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Revelation Throughi Geology.
BY RICHARD S. J. DENIORD.

As theories rise and fali, the world grows wise, and he who
follows the philosophic rnethod learns to, unlearn and prizes the
opportunity to ",1let go " as theories begin to sink in the great
ocean of error. We believe that there is a Royal Road to
Learning that seleads to ail truth." The tirne will corne wvhen
men travelling that road can mounit the stepping stones that
lead up to Truth's grand Citadel. We have seen theories' corne
and go, as mere epherneral upheavals in the sea of tirne, and
we here present another. This of course is planted on time's
eternal sis-a thing flot born to die, and in the day its over-
shadowing branches fill mankind's sky there wi1ll be ",1no
darkness at ail."
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We %vishi to use the world-wvide interest now taken in the
North-world gold problern to disseminate a fewv original thoughts
among thinking men, as %vel1 as aniong those who eall them-
selves "«geologists."

In the present effort wve wvill try first to convince our readers
that the earth once hiad an annular system. This we wili have to
do by followingy a line of strictly philosophie inquiry into the
various stages of world-growth as affirmed by the past and
present conditions of the globe. Then 've wvill attempt to
show what elements composed the earth rings ; and that gold
was necessarily one of those elements. Finally, we wvill present
the proofs that in the inevitable and progressive collapse of
these rings the polar regions of a pianet must receive by far
the greatest part of the matter composing them, and that
because gold was no insigriificant part of these rings, the polar
lands must be the richest goid regions of the earth.

The present physical conditions of the earth, as w~e under-
stand them, are not accidentai in any sense. As the lily and
the rose have a begin ning and a subsequent career responsible
to conditions inexorable and despotie, so a wvorld starts on its
eternai round under the ministration of /awv, and the most subtie
variations in the results of the primai impress of potencies can
be but responses linked in everlasting union. This being the
case, in order to followv up the grand progression of conditions
of world evolution, as pianned by the Great Architeet of the
Universe, it is pre-eminently essentiai that wve should knowv what
the primai conditions of the earth wvere. Then knowving these
conditions and knowing the lawv reguiating them, wve can at
least hope to erect a theory that wvill flot fall-a glory that
cannet die. Until w'e can plant our feet on this rock we must
admit that wve are floating at sea.

In this age of tireless research we have come to know very
positively wvhat some of the primai conditions of the earth wvere.
The one potent condition-the condition from whicli utter
necessity has passed a grand array of overflowing and overtow-
eringeonsequences down to our day-is wvhat is knovn among
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all intelligent men as the molten stale of theprimiiye earlh.
At this our starting point let us be sure that we are right, and I
ask the reader to see that the writer does not slip from this rock.
It is well known by geologists whose eagle eyes have pierced
the earth to its granite sills, that its oldest sedimentary beds
now rest on what was once an igneous mass. The sedimentary
formations are of great thickness, estimated variously at from
ten to forty miles, or even more, and such is the testimony
of the lowermost beds that the geological world, with no
important exceptions, stands solidly in support of the proposi-
tion that the earth was once an igneous liquid mass.

But we can bring other witnesses to testify in this case. It
must be conceded that all worlds in all essentials are made
alike. This is what countless millions of stars and suns affirm.
Every sphere that scintillates in the empyrean must be a molten
globe. The spectroscope affirms the proposition and tells us
across the mighty void of space that all worlds begin their
career alike-swaddled in garments of flame as our sun is
swaddled now ; rocked in its cradle cf fire inveterate, as every
other sun is rocked to-day. Thus our earth was once a glitter-
ing, blazing star, so si're!y as law is law. But the chief
witness we have close at hand, whose testimony nothing can
impeach, is the great ocean of water that rolls around the earth.
We know that every drop of it was formed in fire. If I plunge
a cold steel rod for an instant in the hottest furnace, I find it
covered with little globules of water, and thus we learn that
water is being formed in the most fervent fires. That is what
every fire on earth is doing to-day. Every furnace and volcano
is pouring its tribute of water into the air.

We stand on the ocean's shore. The truest, strongest and
most daring and dauntless witness of earth testifies before us.
If every drop of these mighty waters was born in flame, what
was the immeasurable and titanic might of the earth's primal
furnace from which these waters came? Now the chemist
wants no other proof than the deposition 'of oceans that the
world was once a molten sphere. Then as oceans affirm an
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igyneous or sun state of worlds, so a sun state or mioiten con-
dlition of worlds, on the other hiand, afflrins the birthi of oceans.
The mnan of sense then looks out upon Goct's empire of inveter-
ate fires anci knowvs wvhat is going on ail over the universe. I-1 e
knoxvs that oceans are beingr born and sent to the skies fromi
every flarni ng star and suin. Thien lie conclucles that this is
flot ail that thiese worlct-furnaces are doing, for the spectroscope
at bis side affirmns thiat, associated with ocean vapors, ninierai
and inc/alic z'apoir ride on steecis of flame.

\Ve turn bacic to earth in its chilclhood andi knowving an ocean
rolis around it to-day ancikowig too, tliat its primiai history
is fire-impresed upon its bosomi, we sec it with every, drop of.
these waters soaring as a vapor canopy on hiighi--vingred in
perpetual flighit about a hot and seethiing globe. \Ve look
dowvn the agres and sec thiese vapors have fallen back to miother
earth. \Ve see the earth abioom-a scene of activity and life,
and the chemist tells us thiat every leaf and blade thiat flutters
in the breeze, every, tree that towvers above, every animal that
lives, does so because iii an acre gone by the m-oiten earthi gave
birth to interchangring and eddy ing energies. The very moun-
tains risc and look dowvn tipon the plain because the earth wvas
once a blazing star.

We take up a glass of ocean wvater andi subject, it to, a strict
and honest analysis. We find in it a trace of gold, but enoughi
of it to showv that vast millions of it are locked up in the oceanic
waters. How did it get there? Plainly it wvas associated with
the steaming vapors as they arose from the molten earth. In
predicating then, that present wvorld-energies and present world-
conditions are but the echoes awvakened in the fires of the molten
earth, one also predicates that the distribution of the gold and
other metals and minerais nowv found on and in the earth crust
is a direct resultant of that former state of the earth. In other
words, if the earth had neyer been an igneous sphere, the iron,
lead, copper, silver and goid now found in the North-worId
would flot be there. If the earth's primai fires had flot been
kindled the oceans had flot, been made; the rivers would not,
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* flow ; plants wvould flot grow ; mian, as lie is, wvouid flot have
been, and earth wvould be a igrhty desolation. Without a
molten age thiere could flot have been a Cambrian age. Tfle
Silurian, Devonian and Carboniferous agces wvhose aqucous
formations incase the -,%or1dl Nvith ail their Nwondrou-s hoard of
w'ealth, Notildl not-oulcl fot hiave i)CCn as ve sec thiem to-day.

\V ater is a lire-formilec conipound, and without the flre-born
oceaîns whtwoLld our -wýorlcl b)e lize ? Air is a tire-made pro-
dct of the moiten earth andi what N\-ouid this îulanet be without
air? Fuel is a fire-iace produet of the molten age and without

it carth would be a clcad wvastc. \Vhen wre look fromi the

physical to the psychical wvorld it dloes not takze the thinker long
to sec that our thinking ancd oui- thouglhts are liinked to the
energyies as causecl by an igneous aetivity in an age g"one by.
It seemis as thougli the Infinite Psychergy lias so interwvoven
ail thingys in the macro-cosmios -with primitive igneous energies
that the philosopher is forceci to look back into the gyreat wvorId-
furnace of arcluean timies to finci the truc solution of the great
problenm of ]Srhand f.

Tu'e problemi of the molten earthi as thus seen comprehiends
* a great mianv others. No argument is needed to prove that

whien the earhl's watery vapors wvent to the skis ahl cisc that a
meltingr earth couid send aloft went wl//i tizose waters. XVe
wa ut the reader to sec that wve do not state this proposition
amiss. Some years agro there wvas enough lcad vapor lost in
cloudland to pay ail the expenses of the ratlead plants. To-
day ecdi of those, furnaces is furnishied wvith an appliance by
whichi the lead vapors are condcnsed and saved, and the iead
thus secuýed is one of the chief sources iii the manufacture of
white lead wvhich yields great income to tic mine owners.

Now tic conclusion drawn from this is inevitable. Thiese
puny artificial fires for rcducing lead ores wcre able to vaporize
and send a large quantity of lead to, the skies. But every
pound of that lead wvas once in the molten carth-in the very midst

of a furnace a thousand ti "mes more comp'etent to sen,! it aloft.
There is tien no avoiding the conclusion that lead vapors went
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up withi the wvatery vapors formed in the same world furnace.
They floated together on liigh and wben those watery vapors
came back to the earthi the lead came wvith them.

Other witnesses equally emphatic speak from. our mints, in
fact from every mint of the earth wvhere gold, silver and copper
are reduced for coining. In these mints it is found necessary*
to use the greatest precaution to avoid the Ioss of gold vapors.
They rise in the flues and pipes, condense and fail as dust on the
roof and floors of every department con nected wvith them, and
thousands of dollars of gold dust are saved every year by
cleaningr up the pipes, etc. Gold vapor is even present iii the
reducing apartments and the very clothing of the wvorkmen
about the fu rnace becomes laden with it and is burut and made to
give up its gold. This too be it understood is ail caused by the
puny fires of man. If gold is so readily vaporized, how did the
wvor1d's great hoard of wealth act when the mighty fires of the
world's alembic gathered it from the earth's inmost depths?
Plainly every atomn of it that beat cou Id gather from the earth's
bosomn was vaporized and carried aloft and made mingie with
the watery skies. Gold is so readily volatilized that a sphere
w'hichi contained it could riot be molten and flot load the sur-
rounding air wvith ii.. It is vaporized in heat that would flot
meit iron or steel. A gold nugget ivili vanish as vapor at a
iemperature Of 2 1000, but pure iron or steel cannot be fused at
such a heat. It wvill flowv at 29oo'. Nowv we knowv that iron flot
oniy is molten in our sun, but that vast oceans of it are there iii a
vapor state. It is idie then to conclude otherwvise than that
every sun the eye can see, is hot enough to send its gold to the
skies, if it has any of it. But wve need flot speculate here.
Every world certainly has gold if analogy has any force in
arguments. But in this discussion wve care flot wvhether other
worids have goid or not. We know the moiten earth had a
vast amount of it and all men know too that it was voiatiiized
and sent to the skies.

The same course of igneous action, without the shadow of à
doubt, forced every metai and minerai that the earth's heat could
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vaporize, into the flaming skies. Thus the primitive or molten
earth was simply enveloped by an atmosphere of minerai and
,ne/alic vapors. But let us bear in mind that ail the primeval
wvaters of the globe wvere in that hot and flarning atmosphere.
There is no guesswork here. This is plainly Nature's plan of
'vorld-making. See nowv the wvisdom of the Infinite in ail this.
How could man get a pound of iron, goid, silver or any o&her
mietal if the powver that watched the childhood of the earth had
not gathered these metais from its bosom by inveterate heat and
lifted thern into the heavens and heid them there tiil the moiten
planet.grew cold and then received them back again, planting
thern in and on the outer crzis/ where man can secure them.

These metals have rcturned to the earth ; the primeval wvaters
have also corne back. They xvent to the skies together, for they
arose from the same furrace, they floated in the same primeval
air, in fact they ail together made the atmosphere and what an
atmosphere it must have been! From that atmosphere many
thousand miles in depth, the superficial beds wvere largeiy
deposited, but here we must ask the reader if we have stated
anythingy but demonstrabie facts ? Surely wve cannot push the
inolten earth aside in this argument ; for if wve did, witnesses
xvouid crowd in from every star and condemn us. With a molten
earth we have an ocean-maker and a metal extractor and sublimer.
With a molten earth we bave a primitive atmosphere that ivas
laden wvith gold, silver, iron, lead and every ot/zer metal that
immeasurable heat could carry aioft from a boiiing and raging
sphere. That molten earth grew coid. That wvatery ocean
fell. The metai vapors condensed long before the watery
vapors did, but tlzey akso fell and they must be found on the
,:-arth's crust and within it.

The reader should bear in mind that this ivhole process ivas
under the be.k of law. Law regulated the rise and fail of
vapors then, just as it regulates their rise and faîl to-day.
Then, however, the vapors arose from the earth's own heat.
Now ihey rise and condense unde-r the influence of solar heat.
But heating and cooling processes operated then as now. It
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,%vas the age w'lin the condensation and formation of minerai*
and metallie clouds took place. But in the fall of these primi-
tive vapors we should bear in minci that they have been clriven
to a greatheiiglit. It hâàs beeil calculated that the miolten carthi
had an atmosphere over 200,000 miles ini cepth. Nowv this
great atmnosphere rotated wvith the earthi as a part of it, say once
il) 24 hours. Somie physicists say it miust have rotateci in hiaif
that timie. But that is rapicdly enoughl foi- our purpose.

At that rate of rotation the econdcnising.ý- vapors on the bouncîs
of the primitive atnîosplîere 200,000 m11iles clcpI:, were w'hirled
throughi space at the raite of 50,000 miles per hour. But it is
wvell known that everything that mioves arounci the earth at the
rate of more than i7,o00 miles an hour cannzotfa/i Io ils sitiface.
If that great atmosphere hiad been but ioo,ooo miles deep the
outer vapors hiad moved 2,5,000 miles an hour as a revolving
mass and coulci not faîl. This Nvas the condition of tlîings for
unknown ages. Ail that time the rotatingy mass exerted a tre-
mendous force at the equator ' but no force whatever at the poles.
Anyone can sec that ail the vapors on the bounds of the atmnos-
phere, in fact ai the matter in the primitive atmosphere, cluring
the igneous era, above a certain hieight, -went toward the equator,
for the simple reason that the greatest impelling ene rgv oper-
ated to carry it thither.

We certainly have not made our dlaimns too strong,. As a
great revolving mnass, hot and seething to its inmost depths,
forever driving mnetallic and aqueous vapors as far as it could
into space, there is no avoiding the conclusion that such vapors
Nvere carried originallyfronz tiepoles Io tue equia/orial skies.

The- process of wvorld-malzingr then thus far is very simple.
A molten earth, a great mninerai, metallic and aqueous atmos-
phere involving it. Finaliy, those atmospheric materials w'vere
carried out stili farther and into the equatorial regions. There
they condense and from utter necessity form into rings. Bt
wvhile this is going on, the earthi is graduaily cooling and iii
course of time heat ceases to repel terrestrial matte 'r, and then
comes the turning poin~t in the world processes. Vapors that
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wverc lield aloft simiply by lieat in. thde lowver atmnosphiere, b,ýgaCn
to lose their support thiere and re.u*rii to the earth's s~ae
Law~, liowever, stili hield sway. As thiese iower vapors, 110W
condensing, fell, w'here clic thiey fail ? So long as thie eartli
rotatates, it lifts as it wcre, ail fiinnatter that floatts near die
equator and i il a certain measure prevents its fail thiere, but does
not so prevent it fromn falling at the poles. So that dutring,, thiat
long period of time whien the cartli Nvas cooling and pcrmitting
the lower vapors to descend, tliey niust haeIloated slo«tVl and
constaiitly to tie North andi Southi potes, and thiere tlicv mnust
have fallenl.

Following flius a uine of plilosophic sequences froni e first,
wc are foi-ceci to admit thait during tie ages ot igneous activity,
vapors were lifted and forced towvard the cqLlator, but that durinog
the decadence of igneous action and graduai coolimg, ail
returningy matter mioved towarcl the potes to fali. H-owv can Nve
escape thiis conclusion ?

But here we must note othier regulating conditions. The
primitive atmiosphiere wvas very' heav'y. Laden wvith a vast
amount of inierais andi metals of the earthi's crust as admitted
by eminent men, thiat the atmosphiere wvas capable of supporting
minerai andi metailic clot'Js at a vastly greater hieighlt
than the atmosphcre of to-day is capable of supporting
aqucous ciouds. It lias been calculated thiat the barometrie
column of mercury equivaient to the primeval atmosphere was
about 22,000 inchies higyli or more than a third of a mile. 1in-
stead of an atmosphere pressing on the earth 15 pounds to the
square inch it was an atmospliere that pressed more thian 10,000
pounds to the square incli. So say the phvsicists, but to be
on the safe side we will reduce it to one-hundretli of thiis aind
yet we have an atmosphere dense enough to float clouds of gold
dust higlier than the loftiest clouds of to-day.

Then too wve m ust note that the wvatery vapor wvas thie univer-
sal vehicle that aided to support the metallie dust of the primi-
tive atmospliere. Watery vapors formed around ecd golden
grain as a nucleus just as it forms about a grain of dust to-
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dav. So that we may look back to a time ivhen the vast ocean
tloated as clouds of aqueous vapors in wvhich the goid of a world
ivas Iocked, and wve must follow those vapors back to the earth
from which they came.

But let us remember that the great mass of these vapors long
before the decline began hiad been driven into the equatorial
skies. Let us rememn ber that as these uppermnost vapors rotated
wvith a velocity of more thahi 17,000 miles an hour they could
not fail even after the earth cooled, ivhile the lowermost vapors
rotating iess tlian i 7,000 miles an hour could and did fail.
And as wve have seen, such vapors as did condense andi fait,
fell more largeiy in those regrions where there 'vas less centri-
fugal force exerted and fell least where the centrifugal force wvas
gcreatest. It is plain that from the premnise of a moiten earth
ail vaporized matter, aqueous, minerai and nietaliic, that fell
back to the earth immediately, as if. cooled, feul from the equator
towvard the poles, and ail of it that hias not been carried, since it
fell, towvard the equator, lies stili in those mighty storehouses of
the earth, North and South. Goid, silver, copper, lead, zinc,
nickel and every other metal that existed in tlue lower primevai
atmosr-here lie there in their mother Iodes, and from these Iodes
the rest of the earth lias been supplied, and other gold regions
formed.

Follo'ving strictlv in a line of phiIosophic argument it must
be seen that for a vast period of time after the earth became coid
and rigid, and the lower vapors had descended, a vast ocean of
aqueous, minerai and metallic exhalation remained on high and
continued to revolve around the earth, and in the equatorial
skies. As these outer vapors condensed and continued to
revolve independently around the earth they occupied Jess and
less space and hence ringed formations began. The outer rim
of vapors couid flot unite ivith the inner vapors in mass, for the
reason that the former moved much more rapidly than the
latter. The rim of this wheei moved faster than the hub and
the two parts must have separated as the mass condensed and
contracted. Thus wve must have at least two rings, an inner
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and an outer one. But a further examination shows that as the
mass contracted many rings 'vere formed. That universal
element, water, wvas one of the many that composed those rings.
As a universai solvent it contained gold, and contained it most
abundantly in t'le superheated state ; in that superheated state
it roiled for ages in the skies, and as a vehicie it bore its load of
gold back to the earth.

It is flot necessarv for us to enter into the consideratiori of
ho'v these rings broke loose from, their ancient moorings and
fell. We knowv they have fallen, and we know, too, that the
earth contains ivhat they contained. If they containea gold,
the earth's crust hias it now. If they contaîned aqueous vapor,
the ocean lias it nowv. But wvhat we think is necessary to con-
sider is the positive proof that primitive and prehistoric man
saw at least two vapor canopies or x'apor heavens and ivorship-
ped themn as gods. And also the fact that as a ring declines it
must become a canopy as it fails from the equator to the poies.
Such canopies as nowv hide the true surfaces of Saturn and
Jupiter wvili be our witnesses in making this fact clear. For
lias not Jupiter been seen to drop a part of his canopy at one of

¶ his potes. Witnesses of this kind force us to the conclusion,
that as wve have the most abundant legendary evidence of an
overwhelming deluge, and of the opening and falling of hea-
yens, and as ail such heavens must lave been canopies or vapor
heavens, wve are forced to admit that man hias seen some of the
last remnants of the annular or ring systemi of the earth.

Before concluding this first paper, let us look a littie into this
legendary testimony, for it is plain that man saw the remnants
of these primai vapors, then annular matter and canopy vapors
continued to fait ail through geologicai ages and closed the
great drama of world making in very recent times.

The most ancient account which cornes down from Latinsources distinctly affirms that their oldest god ivas Coelum or
Heaven, and that this deity after ruling for a long timewas
dethroned and banished. Now ail legends must flow from some
basi c truths and the inferenlce drawn from this, is that the
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ancient Latins worshiipped the hecavetîs as a deity and às thiat hiea-
ven passed awa,-N it xvas a vapor he avei fact a canopy of
\'apors, and if sa, it inust hiave corne fromi the earthi's annular
Svstern, as p)rimiitivec vdpors an thieir wav to the pales.

.The old Pelasgian Grceks hiave sent clawn to aur timie a
legend alrnost identical whhtl that of the Latins. It tells uis thiat
the primieval dleitv wvas Omranos (Fleaven) and t.hat after lie hield
the celestial throne for a lang-, imec lie -,vas ciriven from his
throne bv Kronos, the crod of timie. Iii othier wvords, w~e are told
that the origzinal hieaven was an eplwmei-ai one, and therefore
a vior canaipy on its way ta the pales.

l'le ancient 1-indu 'vorshipped the god V'aiua. Now~,
Sanscrit sciiolars tell us tliat Varuna and the Greelz Ouranos
camne froam ancand the saine root, wlhichi signifies azoalcr hcaven,
the rooit V le Rmeanin g water. Now, this Hinclu deity also
passed away and gave his throne aver ta suchi deities as Kala
(timie), Agni (solar-fire), and othier celestial characters. In
otlier w~ords, Varuna ivas an ephemeral hieaven-a vapor canaopv,
and the earthi's ring sy stem cornes plainly into view.

Th'le ancient E gyptians w'orshiipped a goci called Ganopits.
1- wvas a w'ater-grod and the water-jar wvas hiis icerag'lyph.
The narne is plainiy the original for aur wvord canopy, and this
deity "'as vanquishied iii a coni/esi be/wcc; solairýe and woater
Spir-its, and it is impossible not ta sec canopy progression hiere,
-thie banishrnent of ephenicral or water hieavens.

''le old Ciniese legends present, sirnilar thioughrlt, but hiere
"'e find the rnost, overwvhelnîing testimiony yet. Thecir lcgends
suite thiat iii the rniost ancient times the hieavens wvere ver;' c/ose
Io the earl/z, and thiat in a gyreat cantest, between the solar fires
and tlie7 water spirits "Me old izeaveiz Passed aa'vay, " and more-
over as this aid hieaven passed utterix' aw'ay it is said a newz sunz
came Ùib pozwer.

Thie Scandinavians hiave a legend of a conflict of a .seaed
Izeaven whiich once upon a imie opened and Jet in the solar
legrions whichi upon marching over heaven's bridge, broke it
down. The ancient Parsees speak of IlHeaven's Floating
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Bridgre" and their Sun .3iliza wvas a concea/edgd.Th
Egyptians also worshipped Amnen, a naine for hieaven, but the
nieaning of the word is le hiidden " and weT plainly bave tlix
concealed canopy or tie hidden hieavens. They also ,vorslhippedl
Amen Ra, the "1concealecl sun. "

Thiese ancient inemorials present to us thie mnost overwhelini ng,
testimiony tliat infant mian saw and worshipped a vapor canopv
wvhich passed aw'aN andi permnitteci a Iiidden sky and a hidden
sun to corne into vic%". The legrends thiat arc hiere given are
but a dlrop in tie ocean of evidence thiat wvill appear in future
pages of this Journal. Before thie w~riter is a pile of MLNSS. over
three hutndred pages whiichi is Iabelled elZ7zc Oiigi ojla.
WThile another pile of NISS. of twmo hundred pages is labelled
"Rfythiologyi Unvieiled." he latter presents die world's evi-

dence thiat infant mian saw this world overcanopied by a vapor
hieaven on its inarch to thie poles. Wie do flot then have to
rely on astronomîic and greologric evidence that die earth once
hiad an Annular System. iMan saw its last remnants. H-e
worshiipped thiat canopy as a grod, as a god it "'as banishied and
a new Sun and skv carne into view as it passed away.

The journal of Psychosophy is the only publication advocat-
ingr the Psychic Origrin of Ail Things; Seen or Unseen. Every
student and thinker should study the startling propositions that
xviII appear from time to time upon its pages. It w-411 present
sound truths, though in so doing old theories wvill be shaken
and old founidations uplifted.
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Is the Present Civilization Due to, Emotion, or a Microbe?
BY RICHARD S. J. DiFNIORD.

It is certainly true, -no matter how strange it may appear,
that every age sets up its own peculiar scarecrowv. We seem
to have set up tvo: "Microbe " and"i Emotion." Though the
word "lhell" is weII-nigh banished from ethical literature we
have nowv, instead of the preacher, the doctor who assures u .S
that our unchecked emotions are a fr1 ghtful source of mental
and nervous disorders ; wvhile others again give us a spasm b"y
informincr us that the best wve can do is to eke out a precarious
existence in the midst of myriads of microscopic monsters.
Thus it seems that the ",,devil " appears in a modern avatar as
a Microbe. But an overwvorked theory, like a worm, wvill turn.
And wvhen those, 'vho are flot content wvith scaring the majority
of people wveil nighi to, death by the revelations of the micro-
scope, turri to our interiors and tell us that in our very moral
nature-wvhich until nowv we hiad supposed to be separated from
the physical, by a gruat gulf-lurks an insidious cause of actual
disease, I feel, like -telling them to "eGo to, and take your bac-
teria wvithi you." For wvhat are wve to do should an illogical
public get the idea that neither Adam's sin nor irresponsible
molecular motion, but micrococci and bacilli, are the cause of
human faults and frailties ? Are -%ve soon to see experts in our
courts discoursing learnedly of a kieptococcus, or an incompati-
bility bacillus ? From " 1emotion causes disease " to "eemotion
is disease " is an easy, almost inevitable step ; therefore, let us

-pause and consider.
Docs emotion cause mental and nervous disease? XVe ail

have indulged emotions of one kind or another, in the course
of our lives, possibly to a degree sufficient to have given "levi-
dence of an iIl-balanced mind " if anybody wvas Iooking. Our
ancestors, havîngr no idea of the dreadful consequences in the
wvay of neurotic constitutions they wvere e ntailing on posterity,
fought and Ioved and laughed and hiated according to nature
and their own wveak wis-and thoughit thev were advancing
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civilization! This is enough to shake one's faith ili ancestors;
and eve.ncivilization itself. Whatcan bedone about it? How
are ive to escape the frightful consequences of this huge mis-
take? Let us hope that it is flot too late to, begin a crusade
against emotion. Let us see what bas been donc in the past.
We find that among the various intellectual legacies that have
been handed dowvn to the present day, we have received the
Stoic ideal of subjugation of the emotional nature, from the
Greeks. Men have made littie effort to realize this ideal,
because, while they sawv that some of the emotions were harmfu,
they did flot know that ail were intrinsically so, and they have
therefore feit that Stoicism 'vas a mistake. Perhaps since wve
are informed that the danger is in emotion as sucb, and that-
pathologically considered-a strong religious fervor must be as
bad as party hatred, sympathy as discontent, love as jealousy,
we may make more progress toward the cure of our mental dis-
orders ? Professor Baldwin bas pointed out that the emotions
are fundamentally a unit, lending one another their powver over
the moral nature. Then, if we wvant to make ourselves really
safe against the encroachments of disease we must eradicate ail
our emotions ivithout discrimination. The person wvho discrim-
inates is lost. Wben this is donc wve can smile ag>ain, knowing
that though the ordinary evolved vertebrate, ivith bis hiealthy
human excitements, is an advance on the jelly-fish, bis struggle
for existence is not to be compared w'ith that of the cool, cal-
culatingy octopus whose body and soul are neyer thrilled by
emotional fervors.

But emotion plays so prominent a part in this life that exist-
ence without it wvould be " 1Hamiet " wvith Hamiet left out.
Most of the phenomena of civilized life are reducible to emotion;
indeed, certain emotions have been indispensable in human
development. As we advance we may learn to substitute some
set of rational impulses for tbe useful moral ones of religion,
love, and synipathy ; if wve dispense witb emotion on ac.-ount
of its disease-breeding quality; wve munzsi, of course. And need
've regret it? WThen 'esay that love, religion, and sympathy
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have been indispensable factors in civilization, we are flot saying
that if those emiotions hiad been altogether wvantingr iii humân
breasts thiere woulct have been no civilization. Thiere would
have been a better one* for anythingc wve know to the contrarýv.
But we have a civilization, and w~e have emiotions ; andi, as we
always have hiac the latter, there is no doubt that the former,
suchi as it is, hias been formied along emnotional lines.

This civilization niit have been better, but after ail], it is
not so unsatisfactory that we w~ant to part withi it altogLether.
At least we think enoughi of it to makze the necessity of keeping,
it up a stock argument for perpetuating the type of religion
upon wvhichi i is based. Mi\or6over, it is flot ail the product of
chance ; it is partly the child of volition. If evolution is civil-
ization's father, volition is its mother, and it wvas flot born
wîthout throes of emotion. 0f course, mankind did flot say to
itself iii the beg1-inning1: " Go to 1 1 %vill become civilized 1"
but started out on its long.journey, Nvith no idea of its groal, in
pursuit of temporary and immediate gratification ; but as time
went on the goal came into view, and then a highier emotion-
the desire to, be civilized-took the place of the lower, and
chance vielded the direction of the flighrlt to, will.

AIl thirough history, in both its stagres, we viewv withi dismay
the action of clesire ; and wve feel that to place humanity's dear-
est interests in the hands of emotion, which Jikely enough
wvould " cause disease " and so swamp, the' whole business of
evolvingr civilization, wvas a very risky thingrto do. It wvas wvell
for us that reason got its start at or about the saine time, and
that those irresponsible emotions of ours did flot have things al
their own wa.Some slighit headway lias been made, during
the course of civilization, towvard subjectingy to the faculty of
reason ; yet even nov wve are told that they cause hysteria and
hypochondriasis, and enfeeble the intellect when they get the
upper hand of a person. But wvhat would have been the resuit
if they had gained the mastery of the race in those old days
wvhen nothing seems to have been knowvn concerning themn, and
before things wvere well started on the course they have event-
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ually pursued ? Tlhis mighit so easily have happened ; if the
eniotions hiad heen a littie stronger or the reason a littie weaker.
Wlien we are tolci ail] this we cannoe lelp but marvel that
wc are flot a race of neurotics or miadmen, or both.

A wvriter in a medical journal recently openeci up what is
called by a reiwran interestincf field of thoughit by warning
his readers against their emotional nature as a dangerous and
unsuspected nursery of physical ilis. Be that as it may, here
w'e are, bearing the civilization we have achieved, wvith evenl
stronger ernotions, and the wonder is that natural selection lias
flot eliminated themi long ago-if they are really bad andi deleter-
ious. Soin--Iiow it seenis to have been reserved for us to
eliminate theni ourselves--in obedience to the warnings of the
medical writer aforesaid. Just as wvelI for us again-for if
natural selection liad taken the matter in hand we should have
been eliminated along wvith our emotions, as that is the way,
natural selection w'orks, to make rooni for a race born without
them ! Probably there was no such race to takie our place, and
SO we were left to jogr along under those grievous inipedirrents
without ever findingr out that they existed until now. Shall we
ever know hiow much they have hindered us? And is it our
blind folly wvhich caused us to thi - k that they have helped?
Much as wve may strive to con trol theni, wvhen we do yield to
them we somnehow feel ourselves to be nobler creaturés ; wve live
more iii a minute under the sweep of strong emotion than in
w'eeks of jog-trot, seif-complacent serenity. It gives us thrill.5

of insight and ilighits of powver and draughts of blessedness wve
can experience iii no other -way.

There are circurnstances in wvhich the exhibition of violent
feeling by large bodies of men, -%vlere individuals do flot check
but excite each other, makes for advancement of the race. If
people are taughlt to subordinate emotion to reason in ordinary
tim es, they are taughit ail the more to subordinate ordinary
motives-reaching- ail the ivay from instinct to reason-to
emotion in crises. Emotionai èrises have originated refornis
and religions, have demolishied tyrannies, and established
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repubies and benevolences. They, like the fever which leaves
the body in a more wholesomie condition, are no doubt an awful
wvaste of protopiasmi, but the quickest, perhaps the oniy, means
of reaching the good thiat resuits.

A fewv persans duringy the 'vorld's histor, aeardtas

plainiy whether vwhat we cail civilization is a good thing. The
cloub-, is raised now and then wvhether mankind wvouId flot be
happier and better without so miuch progress; but in the onward
rush of conqucst for commerce and the arts the doubter lias
been silenced, or votcd nîad. It is generally agreed that this
woarld is an the righit tack, and that the impulse ta, becoine
civilized ta stili hig-her planes'is a healthy one. But, if emotion
"causes hysteria, neurasis, and insanity.," since the whole race

has indulg-ed its emotions sa, long andi sa extensively there must
be an unsuspected strain of mental disease in us ; and, if we
are nat mental healthy, oughit wve ta be sure that -%ve are right
in aur vievs; about civilization, pragress, etc.? 1-uman pro-
gyress is largely Pn outcame of the play af emations ; and, if
somne of the resuits of emotian are diseases of the brain, may
nat civilizatian itself be a disease ? What if, in that remate
periad already referred ta, the emaotians didl run away with the
race ? What if they, did have thingys their own way, anci %ve are
a race of neuratics, or warse, ivithout knawing it ?

We oughit ta be able ta escape aur usual a pos/eriori point of
view, iii -vhie.h this semns the best of ail passible wrorids, and ta
conceive for a moment that such ivas in fact the arigin of the
evalutionary pracess that has brought about aur present ideals
uf morality and progress. The emations, as wve knowv fromn
experience, are bath unruly and tricky-capab1e of leading
whole nations astray and miaking fools af them. It is passible
ilhat we have been victimizeci by them ail alang an a colossal
scale. If civilization be a morbid growth, the rampant condi-
tion of aur emotions after ail these centuries of intellectual
deveiapment can be expiained-they havre survived in the
strucràie for existence i)ecause they were part of the autfit cal-
culated ta bring about the present nîarbid state of things.
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Disease, then, nmust lbe the normal condition ! Evalution,
instead of eliminating disease, lias fastered it ! And the world is
a hospitai and lunatic asylurn comibined, where disease, instead
of hein gcured, is pcrpetuated

What a grruesome idea, you say'? Yet how glad we oughit
ta be that it ivas suggested befare it becanie forever too late ta
do anvthingcy! 'l'le writer ivili be surprised if w~e do flot shortiv
hiear of some bacterialogist turning frorn the unavailing pursuit
of the cansumptive bacîllus ta tlîat af the civilization coccus.
An aristocaccus lias flot yet been identified ; but it may be
assurned that ane exists wvîthout danger af grass errar, since we
are infarmied that sanie kind of a coccus is found ta be at the
bottorm af a great many varieties af mischief. Somebady wvill
presently catch the littie bs:ast and cultivate him, and then we
shial know. The same difficulties may be met in trying ta
nurture inii as in the case af the ganocaccus, with xvhichi 1
understand it is impassible ta, inaculate the lawer animais ; but
sub.jects mnay be induced ta affer thenîselves for civilization i7n
the persans af faddîsts, jingaes, and dudes, whereupan the diffi-
culty will be avercomie. There will be no mare danger con-
iiected wvith the experimnent--than thase experienced daily at
V jen na for instance -for civiliz.ation, thau«h incurable, is flot
necessarily fatal.

XVe used ta shake in aur shoes at the very namie Bacilliis, but
%ve are learning nawadays ta scoff at it a littie. We knawv, at
Ieast, that flot ail bacteria are disease-breeding. This world is
1illed with bacteria, and, if they were ail fatal, we would certainly
need more lives than a cat in arder ta survive even ta that age
-when the civilization bacillus or coccus beg-an to affeét us.

The aristacoccus appears ta be thriving i n the hunian race,
and at the saine turne ta be iii strangre accord with aur environ-
ment ; for the civilization malady does flot tend ta run itself
out, as a fatal ane wvouId, by killing aif ail its victims. The
question is, "I s aur environment what ià aughit ta be ? Is it
ail rong?" Unfortunateiy, if the cut and dried beliefs that are
lianded down ta us are ta mIle, we cannot find an answver ta this
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quiestion until an aristococcus is actualiy, discovered, and civil-
ization thus denionstrateci to be a disease---then our whole atti-
tude toward history miust change. Until then, we have a perfect
righlt to say z 'No coecus, no disease !

Meanwvhile w~e need to bear iii minci one or twvo very conufort-
ing facts--thiat the thing that lias been is that wvbich shial be,
an-d there is no new thing uinder the suin ; that if there is no
Providence there neyer wvas one, and similarly, if there are
bacteria 'here always have, been. Even that fin-de-siecle
Microbe, aristococcuts, if there is one, has a1lvays existed, and
it is stili an open quiestion mhether anybody is the wolrse for it.
Is emotion dangerois ? WTe àre at. ail events in no more peril
than Alexander the Great and bis contemporaries, wvho Ioved
and laughled and sympathized and aspired in practical immunity,
from the assaults of patIiogenie bacteria and of the miedical
genius wvho wvarns ag-ainst emnotionalism. Let uis go and do
]ikewise.

The Dawn.

O the freshiness of the morning,
When the day lias just begun,

VVhe.i the dawn is on the hill-tops,

And the valleys ozîe by one
Laugh awvay their twilighit shadowvs

At the shining of the sun.

When the dewv is on the mneadows,
And the mist is on the streanis,

And the mnusic of the woodland
As a mighty chorus seerns,

«\Vhiile far off the woozi-lark warbles,
Like a sweet î'oice heard iii dreams.
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There is hope and inspiration

In the message of the breeze;

And the murmurous breath of spring-timie,

Stirring in the leafless trees,

Steals away the cares of winter,

And the burdeneci spirit frees.

Brighter yet is childhood 's morning,

When the wvor1d seems ai in flower;

Life itself a dainty rose-bud,

Growing fairer hour by hour,

Hiding in its heart of siveetness

Gems of future strengrh and power.

When existence is a gladness,

0f ail fears and cares beguileci,

Ail the notes of being, making

Music fresh and unciefiled.

Nature giving Iavish treasures

To enrich a littie child

Time sweeps onwvard, but the trneniory

0f those early hours wvill stay,

Through ail chance and change awakened

In the dim, untravelled wvay,

Till, beyond these nights and mornings,

Dawns Psychition's perfect day.
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Force, Law, and Design.

Force, Lawv, and Design are ivords whi cl in tiiese days are
often in the mnouths ëf nmen. Sharp discussions, confident
assertions, and grave conclusions turn upon the meaning and
application in wichel thev are used. 13y sonie, force and pur-
pose are hceld as natu rai enemiies eachi bent on the destruction of
the other. If law attemipts to intervene shie runs the risk of being
tori in pieces l)etween the two. 'l'le questions concerning
these ternis are ziot ncwv to uis. Jii the schoois of science, thev
are cas ýld as Socrates. Does blind force or intelligent purpos e
rude thé unîverse ? Are the laws of the universe self-poised and
self-balancingr tendlencies that hoid one another in accidentai
equipoise ; or are they simiply the media liv which the forces
origilated bv the Creaior's power manifest his thouglîts, so
that man niav understand andc obey theni ? In modemn physies
force and iaW arc gireat words, deservedly' great as ail candid
men confess; so great and self-suflicing, iii tie opinion of somne,
as to hold no definite relation to purpose. Some hiold thiat
thecy indicate no desig-n ; others teach that they exclude ail
thoughylt ini nature, and ail helief iii an invisible designer
whilc others helieve that they are the more radiant witl thought
just in proportion as they reve,*al new facts to the 'penetrating
cve of science.

Iii these conflicts and uncertainties of opinion it mnaY fot be
amiiss to look these termns in the face, iii order to gain a dlefinite
notion of their inmport, and effeet uipon oui- views of nature, of
man, and of (;od. These questions suggest themiseives i.
XVhat conceptions of force, lawv, and purpose are held by' the
man of average- intelligyence without scientific culture? 2. 11O

far the discoveries of modemn science miodify thieir opinions? 3.
Whiat différence in our viewvs of nature, man, andi God are
caused by the mejection or recognition of dlesign in science?
VVe hegin %vitli the views that are accepted by the unscientifie
mati. -Everv human heiiig believes that lie cati do something
-- that by action lie can produce soine change in tue mîaterial
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world. He can strikze a tree îvitlî a stick, or stamp the earth
wvith his feet, or beat the air wvith his vocal orgyans. Ile cati
break a rock- in pieces or grind it to powvder, hie can produce
heat and flame by rubbing two sticks together. 'l'le capacity
to effect a change is known as force. We need not ask wvle-
ther lie lias a naine for tue power which hie knows lie possesses.
That hie knows lie possesses force is obviQus from the fact that hoe
puts it into exercise on ap.y--evcn the slighitest-occasion, that
hie increases it by exercise, that lie defies his antagonist to,
measure strength wvith himself, and that lie even prides himself
on the simple possession of it wvhhout puttin'g it to t.he proof.
We do flot ask whether lie originally refers powver to hinmself
as a spirit or only to his b'ody, or to both as undistingruished in
his conscious self-inspection ; it is enough that hie knowvs wvhat
powver is by the consciousness of using it. He also distinguishes
several forrns of power, as to ruîî, to hear, to sec, to, push, to
pull, to kindie a fire, etc., to ail of 'which several capacities hie
would give but a singyle naine liad lie the powver to gathier thern
under a singrle generalization.

But lie doos not lir-nit the possession of force to, himself. He
believes that other mon and animais possess similar capacities.
1-l e does flot know this directiy of themn as he does of himself ;
lbut lie knowvs it by effects wliich both achieve. How lie knowvs
this is not our business liere to explain ; it is enough that lie
does know it and as positively as that hie possesses tiiese powers
hîmself. Thiat lie believes thîs of man and animal no man
doubts, nor that lie believes this with a positiveness that is
stronger than denionstration can impart. We do not undertake
to expiain the process nor to grive the reasoni for this assurance
but inereiy to state the fact tliat it is beyord dispute.

Man also finds force in nature. He sees effects achieved
whichi he hirnself nor any nor ail of his fellows nor ail of the
aninjais can produce liowmuchisoever either may desire to pro-
duce or to avert them. The wvind resists bis progress, takes
away bis liat, howis around bi's 'cabin or scatters it in wvrath.
The great naturai agents, water and fire, the earth and the air,
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are nowv his sniilimg frienLîs scattering blessings beyonc lbis
hopes, or bis wrathful focs surpîassing- lus extremiest terrors.

Ve (Io flot ask whether lie personilies the force or forces of
nature, making, eacli separate part of the whole to he alîve nor
if lie does, by what process lie dispels biis illusion ; 've only
affirmi that he linds force in nature, even after lie lias ceased to
believe every streani and rock and tree to be alive. At wlîat
point inIihis history lie reaches tbis position, or hiow dziinitely
lie liolds it we need îiot ask ;we onhlv assert that at some tinie
lie vinis aînd holds intelligent belief duit force or the forces of
nature do flot dîrectly proceed fromi a living animal but belong.
to insentient miatter.

N-e also begins vers' soon to learn tliat tlîese forces produce
their efïects u nder uniform conditions. Friction liowever longr-
continued does flot set a stick on lire unless tie woocl is dry.
'l'lie wind does not propel a boat unless the sail is firmilv held
at an angle wvhich varies with its force and direction, and unless
the boat is headed in a certain direction. The missile does not
strike the mark unless its aimi is clbanged in accordance with the
force of the wvind and the distance of the mark. '['lie untrained
child, fulil of untried and untaucrht streng-th, crocs fortli to subdue
the universe, and expects thiat it -will bend and yield to bis wi[l
but lie fi nds the universe readv to grive blow for blow. The harder
the chilcl pushes tbe more stifflv dcs the universe push back.
By' tliis, lie learns thiat lie cannot effect aIl that lie desires ; that
there is force in other lîeings 'ieJisl;ta aueisrNg

as wvell as hiniseif ; and, that in order ro accomplish anythingr lie
miust use his own force iii certain relations to the forces wvithi
whichi lie contends ; in other words, that lie miust stoop if lie
w-ould conquer, andi niust studv the conditions under whichi
alone nature will grant linui anA avors.

'lle inîfant is not long in learning iliat nature acts according
to laws. Ile does not cry after tlîe moon a verv I ongwhile. I-le
does niot beat biis ists iii anger against tlie door that stands ini
luis way more tlian a fcw tiie.s. N-e learns hoiv it cari lue openi-
ed. 1le looks into the face of tliis universe duat confronts hirn
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with its batterv of forces, and as fast as lie filids out the condi-
tions and ways after which eachi wiII aet, lie acts accordingly. 'l'ie
savage does the same ; lie subdues the earth, the air, and the
sea, just as lie entraps the beast, and tames the dog, and breaks,
the horse, and subjects the elephiant, bv learninig how cach wvil
act, and acting accordingrly, cither Nvit1x or against the force to be
overcorne. Just as soon and just as far as mian believes tduit
anv force in nature is uniformi in its action, just so, soon and
just so, far does lie undcrstand that force produces effects under
va rving conditions.

Last of ail, the comnion nin seivstee SlUT> ini
nature. Thie forces wvhich, lie finds in imiiself arc capacities to
produce effects. These effects are objects of desire or dread.
As lie would gain or avoid thieni lie regulates bis own, action bv
wvhat he knowvs of the changing laits wvlich lie lias learned arc
the conditions of success. just as often as he acts; tlîus intelli-
,gentlv lie acts for a purpose ; and as far as lie is rational. lie is
controlleci bv soine design. Force, con trolled bv lawv, alwav.%
supposes sonie end. X'hen it is thus emiploved, and the desirn.
is worthy, the cycle of ail the relations bv wlîich mian knows
and acts is complete, and his îN'hxole b)eing- is filled Nvith ligînt
and joy. If tîxis is true of himiself it nxuist be truc of the uni-
verse of truthi and law without, hiniseif ; he cannot doubt that
the living bings; wlo aire like hirnself iiiist be inipelled by de-
sign as far as they are rational.

But howv is it wvitli the universe that is not living -the uni-
verse of earth and ski-, of forcst and sea, of niountain and
abvss, of sunshine and storni, of lightning aind cartliquake, of-
thejocund daw'n and the pensive evening, of fruitfül shiowers
and starvingr drouth, of liealthful breexes and the blasts of
deathi? How does the universe open to the primitive or unscien-
tifie man as soon as lie ceases to believe it to be a livingt nions-
ter, or lialf-liv,,ing and lialf-clead ; as soon, iii short, as lie re-
grards it as an aggregate of insensate forces-~ -especially if ie.
iinds laîv iii it w'hichi regrulates the operations of these forces, and
lxolds theni to orderhx' and certain resuits. We do ixot enquire
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\\liethier lie asks was i,. createdi 1w another or does it exist of it-
sel ; 've do flot care whether hi"e eie%,es 1 Il re w'ere one, or tenl,
or ten tihoi.s:ti spirits engaged iii the rnaking (if it, or w'hetber
il -,as flot inade ai al. \e askz sirniph- whether lie believes
Lli:u pur-pose or design convrols in the action of its forces so far
a.s thie\ are seen to be rergulaîted in uniformn rnetods to uniforrn
results. No soonerdoes lie ask the question, is there thouglit and
in tention liere, than lie replies atl once, of course thiere is. 1lie is a
fool wvho knoitiviing that so far as lie iniiseif is rational hie con-
trois forces 1w th cir laws, docs not aiso believe that the steadvi
andl rcgulated.l and controlled actions of nature mnanifest inten-
tion and desigi. Wetber this is, or is not the w~ay in which
unscientilie niien should conciudc there can be no question thiat
tley dIo interpret nature aftcr this faslîion, andi cannot lieeasily
p-er.sua;ded 10 the conitra-. WeV ina flot be able to explain hio"
men in conîmiion life reaehi this conviction, -vet "'c cannet douhi.
Illet the\- d1o. X\X inîav% not be able to trace the wvorkzings of the
iiniid of an infant tlîat finds iii the face of ils niother Uic îhoughlts

and( feelings that Ilit across lier features, that beani froni lier eves
aind ieap froni lier lips. We mîa%- fot understand liow the first
siender t1bread( is swtuig, fronii inid to minci andi lieart 10 licart
-wheîî manl mieets bis fellow, nor how tiiese niany threads arc
-united into stranld after strand, tili alinost sooner than wvc cari
tell it, a strcing cabie binds the tw-o, and theîî anotier, aiîd soon
a sure anti stcadvy bridge is fixcd aiong whicli îiîougylits corne
zund gYo. aiî % vidîout the intervention of wvords. lIi like mari-lier \V.e 1114V flot lie able Io iunîtvist tic subtle log-ic, if logric it be,
hywilvicî thi aterial wvorld is known 1w the spirit to exist,
-,viii ils relatiionis to- space, and yet Io be diverse fi-oni ii spirit,
and to lie enduedI -with powvers wh1ose eniergv it ieasures, and
wvhose designis it divines ; but Uhe fact cann ot lie slîakeiî tilat the
11i.1n Of conînion senlse liolds tîxese beliefs in respect to Ille fel-
low mail witli wlîoni lie lias liad to do, and iii respect to the
nature wlionm lie seeks to initerpret iii order tdiat lie niay control
anîd ohev lier. Deny to mail tie capacitv for interprcting the

uloglîts of biis feliow mien and vou niake hini a bieri-t and an
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ilrll)CiIC. Society, with i ts Ianguage and arts, with its civiliz.a-
tion and amienities hecomies impossible. lii like manner if you
deny to him the power to find law and purpose in nature
his power to uniderstand nature anid to use nature is; at once shut
0 fl

But enoughi of tie mnan of commnon sense and cominion life
nu une. can doifht tuit lie h)eiieves in force, and Iaw, and pur-
pose, in the senses explained ; ail Ibis language speaks it, al
his actions manifest it, ail his n'ovenients are controlled b)v this
tlirec-fold fajîli.

XVe pass to our second inquiry ; we askhw fair the discover-
ies and lessons of science ii-odifv this natural faith? And tii-st,

in respect to force, does science teach us ans' less or very much
More thian we already kiow~. I)oes the scientist abandon or

mtgrw or overgrrow the views of force in nature which the
commuin man accepts as that sonmethinc, by wvhich agents pro-
duce changres and effects, and to which thesc changes are
ascrihcd as ilheir cause and explanation ? XVe say in repiy:
First, science multiplies the forces of nature. Vemean what
are taken to be separate forces, and hiave been previouslv un-
known. Gravitation is discovered 1wv Newvton ns a force never
l)efore reco<rnized, whether far or necar. Electricitv is estab-
lislicd b)v Franklin ; -galvanism is revealed by its great dis-
CoVerer. New chemnical agents are hrougrht out from thecir
hiding places, and for the first tinme slie% their hitherto unsus-
pcctedl capacities, thiat anon cause their discoverer to dance with
delighrlt over the new agecnt wvhiclh for the first time plavs some
magie trick, or prostrates liimi upon the earth by an iinlooked
for explosion. 'l'le numiber of sel-arate chemiiical elemients,
cacil with ils peculiar effects, is set doivn for the tinie being as
about scventv. There arc miechanical forces of masses and
miolecules, miodified ii grases and Iiquids ; the chemical agrencies
a Ircady spoken of ; the crystaline forces ; the vital forces as
conceived in plants and animaIs, xwhicli involve origination
frorn sonmething living, nourislment fromn prepared material,
groivih aftcr a plan, iritability, and in aiinials sentiencv and
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intelligence wvhichi are complemiented iii mani by the cognitive,
sensitive and -rolitional forces wvhicli comprise the moral attri-
butes of the hiuman soul. Thius does science proceed, rccog-
nizing dlifférences hefore unnoticed iii tie various eiècts ini
matter and mind, and ascribing to each of thiese effects its pro-
clucing cause, tili it has marshialled about itself and learned to
recogn ize the several forces, -wichl wve have ratier rouglilv
enunierated.

'l'le second, and next effort of science is to unite these forces
1w findîng likenesses ini their miodes of action, or 1». transformn-
ingr thiem into one anothier. Science very earlv recogrnized as a
test of the samieness of a force, tliat it should produce its efïects
under commion conditions, or so-callect la,%s. Thuts, Newton
would not for vears accept his owvn thieorv of gravitation until
lie hiad proved that this so-called force in the distant planets
acted with a var% ingr energy3, just as a supposed similar agfencv
'vas knowvn to act upon bodies near the earth. It was an imi-
miense step in chiemical discoverv to be assured that chemnical
agents enter into composition in definite proportions. Another
important advance wvas made whien it -%as discovered iliat the
chemical elemients, how'ever closely united, could bie separared,
by the gral'anic agency. This wvarranted a conclusion tliat the
forces tha~ hield tliem together was a special miethod of the
action of this latelv discovered force. It xvas not longr before
the force called galvanic was seen to ianifest the phienomena
of electricitv proper, then those of miechanical force, and that
these were found to be interchiangeable. Nor Nvas it vers- long-
hefore ail thiese so-called forces wvere accepted as modes of
motion now breaking out into velocitv and înomentum, and
then dis«uîisingr themiselves in the uniceasingý 1)ut unscen play
and counterplay of molecular v-ibrations. This 'vas the begin-
ning of die nlew doctrine of tlhe ccîrelation or transformation of
force, according to wvhiclh the forces in question were licld to,
bie onlv différent naines for dififèrent manifestations of the
same agency, and that as molecules in motion each could lie
madle t appe.ar as the otlier, ha;ck-wa<rds and forwvards, and tiie
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qluantum and intensity of eithcr could bc nmeasurcd by the
inechanical work which each could do. Tfhis discovery is now
very grenerally accepted. Up to this timie scientific men had
been inclined to find nmany forces in nature, grouping them
tog-ether in classes bx' a commnon relationship. Henceforth the
the protean agent that appeared and reappeared in these several
so-called forces is regarded as single and supreme, whose nature
is declared but whiose presence is mnarked by relations of motion
in -Pace. Every one of thiese groups of phienomena wvas hence-

forth explaineci as a mode of motion. Wc do flot criticise the
logric by wvhich this signilicant conclusion 'vas reached ; wve
iierely state the fact.

'lle transformation of mnecixanical force prepared the wav for
the doctrine of the possible transformation of the species of

plants and animais. Hithierto, it hiad been held tîxat some hid-

deni agency d-\v.elt in every individual living beîng, whether

plant or animal, wvhich kzept it true to its kind, w'ith somne roomn
for variation indeed, but with a prevailing tendcncy to return to
the original type. Science began to conijecture, and learned
soon to declare that thiere are no fixed species, and ixo force to
lihold the progenv to their kind ; that the law of living beings is
the la-%v of change and progyrcss froni the simpler to the complex;
and tîxat ail the prescrit species now living are the products of
agencies that for uncounted grencrations have been developing
Jiigher and nobler forms of life fromi the Iower and less perfect.
Some 'vere, so-bold as to assert thiat the lowest forms of life had
heen originated froni inorganie substance. Twvo difficulties
stood in the wav of the acceptance of this; extremie doctrine.
'l'le first ivas tîxat no experimient, could be brought to prove it
decisively and satisfactorily. And yct boUx Huxlev and Tyn-
dall were strongly inclined to anticipate that it will be established.
1Iuxlev says "-that the scicntist is no reasoner who does flot
accept it as a theor-." Tyndall says: ",lit is a magnificent gren-
crali7.ation, too splendid not to captivate the scientilie, imagina-

Z.tïoi." Thev have both said tlîat*very experiment which pro-
Sfesses to have developed living out c.f dead miatter lias been a
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palpable failuire. 'l'le second difflculty is, that no laws
worthy of the demiands of science have been discovered for the
forces that conspire in the developrient of living from non-
livings, or fromn lower to igclicir forms, imuch less in a gfreat
transition which the tlieorv? assumes. As applied to living
species, however, developrnient had beeîi accepted by very ianiy
naturalists on the grround of wvhat are ealled decisive analogies
deriveci from the observations of plants and animiais tliat are nowv
dead. The force or forces, however, that liave -acted in this
wvonderful story of proglress hlave a lowv scientilic value ivhcther
estimated by a mathematical standard, or an), scientific formula.
'l'le tii-st of these forces is a tcndency' to vary, such as ever%
man lias been aware of who lias raised a seedlingr fromi a grape
or apple, or every boy whio lias bred froin a pair of pigeons;
but tliis tendency cannot be definitelv formiulated. The second.
is the reaction from environmient to confirm a variation that is
gai n d, whether air, or soul, or food, in hostile or favoring con-
juction, but wvhich is cqualv incleterminable, and in its very
nature inlcapab)le of beingc formnulateci. The forces and laws are
onlv indelinite generalizations founded on vague or iniagincd
analogies between a Nvorking of everv kind of force with every
other, and thieir relations to heat, ligalit, and kindred agents, or
their supposeci dependence on particles of matter in varving-i
forims and movenients. 1il asmu tch as these agents are supposed
to depend on dîfferent modes of motion or on different molecu-
lai- textures, it is inferred, that everv. agencv, concerned in the
development of the living froni the living, and the livingt froni
the dead, must depend upon somne changre in the arrangement
or motion of niolecules. 1-ence it is concluded that ail the
wvonderful funictions and processes of living beings, inclitJingr
their capacity, for developmient are brouglit about by mlechanical
changes in the inatter of w'hich thev consist. By logic of this
sort ail the forces which w~e eall vital, iii ail their varieties of
forim and function, of nutrimcentand growth, of alleged develop-
ment zind future progYress, arc reduccd. by a singleè genera-iliza-

tion to) sonie supposed mode of motion or sonie adjustnient of
miaterial particles.
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Havings establishied evolution in the production of everythiing
living. it is flot diffieuit to affirmn it of the formation and masses,
the structure and the motions, of the cosmical bodies. A begrin-
ning is of necessity assunmcd of particies of star-dust in a certain
condition of motion and with a certain environmient. Ti
beingr given, evervthingy else follows --thie massing of the eïarii
in ail its phases, itS revolutions, the formration of clouds, the

gcencration of liit and hieat, the consolidation of the niolten
rocks, the melting, cooli ng and transformation of the sanie, the
separation of land anci water, the generation of plants and
animais, etc.---in thewvay aiready described. MNan imiiself, and
ail that pertains to hini, his brain and bis niind, hiis heart, and
bis wvill, his character, his civîlization, his history, biis institu-
tions, bis morals and bis manners, bis aims and bis destiny,
are ail the products of certain particles that originaliv found
themiselves in motion fromi a rarer to a denser medium.

T'hese extreme views are far from beingy accepted hv the nia-
jority of scientifie men. Very manv of the niost eminent rejeci.
thiemias romaniitiedcream-s. They are the extremest doctrineswhich
couid possibly be reachied by science in ils scarch after unity--
in its efforts to resoive into a singie force the miany science
secmed at first to discover. It faits not within our purpose to
examine the truth of these views in tis article; so we have
simpiy to ask what ncw liit, so far as they are truc, do ilheyJcast upon the scientifie conception of force? lu other words,
what changre is made by science in the views of force whichi are
hield by the mani of common sense? As far as we sec, it simiply
confirms the view but makes no change. Concedingy that ail
phienomena are to be referred to changre in the pairticies of mat-

Ster, and that these chianges have succeedcd one another in a'progressive ordcr fromn the simple to the coniplex, then ail the
forces of the universe are resoiveci into the capacity of thesc.

Yatoms to move ini certain directions and at certain rates. We
rieed not say that thie capacityv of matter for motion is the first
formn in wvhich force is known to *the child, and continues to be

kown to men. As far as science explains phienoniena by this,
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single force it eniploys a conception wvhichi is thoroughly fanii-
liar to the commnon, man. MNen of science are ready to confess
thiat the\- cannot cleine force, and are nearly ail agreed thatafter
searching the universe to master its secret, by sense, imagina-
tion, and reasoning, tliey arc forceci to corne back to the simple
conception wvithi which they set off whien thev erossed the tires-
liold of science.

Leaving force "'c proceed to law. \Ve have seen that the
chilci and the savage have a correct notion of law, as far as they
have occasion to applv it. They believe that effects rnay be
produccd 1w' com bining the agencies of nature after a certain
fashion. 'l'lie b)oy flics a kite anci sails a b)oat by uniting tîvo
forces -, the man applies a lever by a similar process. As we
learn new forces we invent new metbods of comibining themn in
order to reacli delinite effeets. WThen unusual effeets or pheno-
miena occur we endeavor to explain them by supposing a com-
bining of for-ces which we have nevrer observed. By and by ive
Icarn to nicasuire by numbiler the energy of the forces which wve
ernplov, and then the directions in -which they are applied, and
the sphiere to whichi the), extend ; in other words, wve begin to
express thie laws of force in mathemnatical relations. Herein lies
the secret of the progress of modern science, that it estimates
and defines the conditions of phienomena in terms of number and
magnitude. 1'o this, astronomny owves ail its precision and near-
]y aIl it-s cliscoveries. MNechanies and gunnerv, hydrostaties and

engieerngchemistrv nd niolecular physics ail depend on the

magie of algyebra- and gYconietry. Thieir abstract relations make
tic conditions absolutely dlefinite and precise. The application
of mnathemnatical tests lias establislied wvhatever truth there is in
the doctrine of thc correlation of forces and given plausibility to
ilie hypothiesis that aIl the qualities of miatter, whether chemical
or vital, wvhether organic or inorganie, are owing to the differ-
cnt rates and directions in w'hich the ultimate atonîs move. Let
one example suffice. TI'le ultimate inolecule of Oxygen has its
wvell-kniown sensible properties, and its different capabili ties,
when united with Uic other elemients or bases with wvhich it is
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kntovn to unite in different proportions. Let it oniv be adinitted
for a moment that all these various capacities of combustion,
detonation, acidification, corrosion, etc., are owing to the ultim-
ate atonis of wvhicli the ultimiate molccule is composed, to the
rapiditv or the tension or the vibration of each, or it max' be to
the gyrations or revolutions ; let it also be supposed that ail these
are capable of being11 expressed in mathernatical symbois, and
y'ou have an e.xam pie of wvhat inany b)elieve to be tie ultimate
expianation of ail the cosmical phienomena. That this is the
farthest possible fron) beingr proved as yet of the forces that are
assumned bx' thc evoiutionist even of the rnost modemn school, lias
already been explained. So muchi for the conception of law,
whichi is righitly conceiveci as the distinctive characteristic of
nmodern science. Law is flot a force, but it supposes a force al-
reacly existing. 1t expresses a regular mode iii whichi a force
acts in producing an effect, either alone or with other forces.
Inasmuchi as no effect in nature is produced by a single force
acting alone, but is alwvays the resuit of Uhc Joint action of
several, the knou-n action of one force is often spoken of as con-
ditioning the other. Iii this way it happetîs that a Iav' of nature
is often conceived of as thoughi it w'ere a force in nature, because
forsooth the presence of a second force, or the partîcular manner
or direction of the action of the first is a conditionî of a definite
resuit. Tiiese conditions are l)elieved to be fixeci. 1 t is only as
fixed tlîat they are called la-%ws, onlv as unclîangingr that tleyare
said to regulate ii processes of nature and the actions of men~
with respe ct to tiiern. Ail science assumes that tiiese laws ar&
uncliangeable and trustwortlîv. For ail tiiese reasoiîs, it is not
surprising that by many the la-%%s of nature hiave been conccived
as separate and independent agents, flot iaws griven, or imposed
on force, but lawgrivers; and lawmakers of thieniselves, Independt-
ent and irresponsible forces, owingc allegriaiîce to nothin gr higher,
and exactingr allegriance froni every other human beingy. So
mnuch has science learned concerning laxv i n nature.

What more does slie teacli than Ulic commion man-than the
comnion boy lias aiready recognized? We answer, nothing
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new in kind. The boy wlio flies a kitc; knows that the force
lie einploys to lift lis kite wvill only hielp imi under certain con-
ditions ; the savage w~ho uses a bow or a rife knows that whlen
the wvincl is highI lie miist aimi in accordance with the force that
would blow his mîissile asicle. 'l'le boy and the hunter believe
these conditions to be uniformn andl fixed. The acconîplishied
scientist enlargres the rude formulas of each intricate proposi-
tion concerning the composition of forces, which lie applies not
offly to projectiles, but to pressure and resistance, to the tension
of solids andl liquids andi gases. The only difference betwveen
the two is that wvhere the boy and limnter kçnows onie law the
scientist K-nows a thousand ; where the former can only rudely
appl\7 thieir riles to a fewv cases iii thieir owvn practice, the scien-
tist formulates themi in miathemiatical expressions and appplies
themn iii a mivriad of cases ; whIereas the knowledge of the one
terminates with theniselves or somne rude traditions wvhich. the\,
band on to the next generation, science in somie sense grives the
advanit'tage of starting at the gl-oal wvhichi the precedingr had
alreaclv reached. But as to the nature of lawv and its relation to
force, there is no considerable différence between tlic unscientifie
and the scientifie man i the one understands botlî as completel\
as the other. Perlîaps the scientific man, for the reasons
alrcadv griven, is of the twvo more likely to mnisconceive Ia-m, and
to esten it an independetît and self-acting force-to pcrsoifv it

as a deig,-od, liaif intelligent and hlf impersonal, or deify an
lwpostasized abstraction.

MJce comne at last to the belief iii purpose or design iii nature,
and askz what changes iii oui- notion of it, or our confidence in
it, arc wroughit I1w science. Let us recail to mind the truth. tlîat
tue unscientihic mnan assumes that evervthingr whichi is clone iii

nature is donc for a purpose. He does not learn tlîis from
experience, but requires this belief in order to learn anything
<rom nature. Lt is with his belief iii purpose, as it is with his
belief iii force aiîd law. H-e does not weirh the evidence both
for and against, and at last decide tlîat the evidence preponder-
ates in favor of both ; but lie opens his mind and inquires wvhat
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force or forces produced thiem, and urîder what laws or condi-
tions these forces acteci to produce this resuit. Similarly he
inquires for wvhat end do they take place. I-le may flot be able
to answer anv of these three questions in respect to many
events cor phienomnena, but nevertheless he is con'pelled to, ask
thern al] 1w his belief that an answver to the-n is reasonable.
This is the position of the unscientific inan in respect to pur-
pose. X'e inquire iiext dloes science teach man to take another
position, and if so, what is it ? Are the facts or the discipline of
science fitted to lead the student of nature to believe more or
less firmnlv that nature is controlled bv design ? Tii.s is thte
one quesiion fol- w/iich Miis stzdy wvas uderlaken. i't is
0111 (Ilîtl

We notice first of ail that if modemn science by its own
confession has lcarned nothing and can teach us nothing with
respect to the nature of force, it lias divided and subdivided
the points from which every formn of force proceeds to, an
extent that severely taxes our faithi if flot our credulity. The
molecules that are packed into a cubîc inch of any species of
matter are now counted bv the billion, and the atomns into,
which eachi is subdivided by we know not hioNv many, more;
and these atomns, if we adopt one theorv, are capable of mani-
fold motions uipon whichi the special qualities of the molecules
depend ; if we acccpt another each miolecule or atom is endued
with a capacitv of its owvn to act in àccordance or antagonism
with nmanifoldl others, having the aspect of being mantifactured
articles. 0f course, if this be truc, everv one wvas inanufac-
tured wvith soi-e cîefinite design. Let this mass of matter be
hecated, every one of its my'riads of particles is set in motion
i a peculiar w'ay, pressing against one another so as to expand

the bulk of the mnass, and wvith suchi irresistible energy as to
set iii motion al] the particles of bodies near ilseif. If it is a
cubie inch of water they, are separated into steani, or if somne
unstable chemical compound the mass is at once decomposed
into its constituent elements. If it is transparent its particles
are interpenetrated by an undulating ether, whose undulations
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aire variously affected bx' its substance, giving to, the eye that
is near it ail the refracted colors, or iwovingr onward for miles
thcey excite another cye that is wvaitingr to respond. I-ow many
countless actions anci interactions between these mioving par-
ticles or points of force wvithin sa, narrowv a space! As far as
wre can sec cvery particles miects wvith, a response in everv
other after a definite manner and a uniform lawv, the same here
as there, the same now as then ; wvhether liere is in this apart-
ment anci lire is in the rcmotest fixeci star, or in the earth's
unvisiteci centre ; whether no-w is at this instant, or -was in that
morning wvhn the stars sang together their first liarmoniaus
note, when ail these conspiring atonis greeteci anc another
as friends. If we think of the encrgy of these agents,
as wcll as their variety and numnber, aur convictions are
deepeneci that they w'ere designeci for anc another-that is, wvere
fitted ta act upon and with one anathier in definite methods and
ta definite resuits. A cartridge of dynamnite makes us shudder
ta look at it. Our terror is allayed b>' the thought that its
pawer ta do mi-isehief is'limited to the presence of anc or twva
conditions, and tliat these condlitionis of its explodingy ivili neyer
change. Had wve no belief that every agent wvas thus fitted for
evcry otiier, wve coulcl but tremble at any possible catastrophe
which flic seeiîîingly nîast harrnless abject might occasion.
MIodemn science lias by its cliscoveries mnultiplied the suggestions
of possible disorder a million-fold by the insight it lias afforded
into the constitution of the earth andl air and water, and their
relations ta liglit ïand lîcat. She calmns aur terrars effectually
by canfiriîîgc aur confidence iii the fixcdness of law. But she
bcst establishes our fiaitlî in law by assuring us that every
agent and every force wvas clesigned ta act with every atiier for
sonie rational end. Sanie of us at eveningr have encountered
a swarmi of micîges niavingy lîltler and thither in a compact yet
severed miass, windîng backwvard aîîd forward alangy their mazy
patlîs, as thouli they wcre wcaving a many tlireaded tissue,
,îever jastling thouglh seenîingr just about ta strike, keeping
their formi as a w'lole, wiliicli proceeds as thoug-h directed b>- a
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singfle %vill, and yet alive with individual activity. This is a
féeble picture of wliat science teaches is going on in the miost
solid niasses of matter as tie%- are quictly transformeci ly miani-
fold workings within. It is utterly inadequate ta set forth the
currents and couintercurrents that miake up the palpitating'y li f
of a zraovingr tree, that wveaves the textuire of stcmn and bark, of
bud and flower, tliat compotinds by subtie selectian and recoin-
position the nourishing-, fiuids froim the earth and lifts thern Up
alang the lofty chiannels ta elaboriate themn iii the leaf by subtie
exchanges in the air, and then ta compact themn at last in the
new vears growth. Our illustration wvould be a miockcry of the
changýes in the animal economv, as they appear in the glariaus
univèrse of sentient beings. Yet science bas soherlY taug.ht us
ta regard the casmnical systemn itself, from tie largest masses ta
the tiniest moiccules, as a vast aggregatian of atams, eachi leld
in place and form by acting with and cauinteracting on ane
another. Let certain of these farces cease ta act in the same
proportions as naw, and the carth would flv inta tinv fragments
as suddenlv, as anc af Rupert's draps, ancl the warcls af Sh4kie-
speare wvaulcl be Iiteralv fulfilled.

"As the great globe itself, and ail wvhich it inlerit, wvau1d leave
not a rack belindic."

'l'lie tiniest f1owver that hangs by a thread over a rushing
streami is nat kept in its place more truly, by that thread, than
the thread and the cru mbling verge on whiclî it hiangsr are held
in place by forces wvhichi camie froin the Sun and Jutpiter and
S aturn. Sonie of us may have stoad an the aid tower that once
overlaoked the principal cascade of Niagara Falls. If sa, we
shall remeniber, that the spectator looks directly on the streani
as it swveeps over the unseen verge many fathonis deep, smooth
an the surface, forever shattered, and yet the sanie forever.
As anc looks beneath this treacheraus surface, he sees the
niasses of foam ini moving pillars rising perpetually and
constantly broken, ever newly ýreated, ever dashed inta my-
riads of glittering and manicolored draps, giving ta the eye
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and the minc at irst a vivid impression of chaos itseIf. But
there is no choas here. Substantially the samne forces are
repeated forages, the saine colors are maintained, the samne
pillars stand thougli aI'ways falling, except as there are slight
variations in tie quantity, of w~ater, the force of the wind, the
light of the sun, wvith niow and then a breachi in the rocks be-
neath. We have in this scene an image of the universe as
known to science. The matter is fluid ; the forces mrniht change,
their lawvs only are unchanged, because these are adjusted by
purpose that hias adapted the one to the other. The tînstable
yet permanent cataract is an apt image of the universe as modern
science beliolds it, macle up as it is by motions and commotions
that are so subtie, so noiseless, so manifold, so tremendous, and
yet so nicelv adjusted and so peaceful tliat notlinig seemis so
stable.

Let us return to our imagre agyain. We have saicl that now
and tiien a break in the rock beneatl chianges the forni and iner
miovemnents of the cataract, and we kniov that the cataract itself
lias notched the records of the ages of its retrocession upon the
rocks by its skIe. So the universe, as science teaches us, is not
stationary iii its forms. It lias passed through varied phases,
each of wvhichi lias been developed largely from the precedingr,
under unchangring laws. Whether a ereative forize may now
and tlien have inter,..ened, or is ever fulfillingr its behiests by a
plastic cnergy, wc do not hiere care to inquire ; Nve care to deal
onlv with the forces wvhichi ail believe to be Iixed iii thieir actions
and their laws. If purpose, as w~e have seen, is reqtiired if we
would explain tic harnionious action of the forces that act in
any preserit phase of tie universe, purpose iàs also required for
the more numerous and complicated adjlustments whicli are in-
volved iii the developmnent of one phase from. another. If the
adaptations are nîany wvhich hold the elements; of a gcrowin g tree
or a living body togrether, those are far more numerous wliich
are involve. in the changes in form, and structure, and fuîîction,
which followv one anothier in regrular procession for a centurv of
life. But wvhat is a century of tie life of a tree to a thousand
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centuries of one of the fermenting geologie periods, withi its
nimeltingys and its frcezingys, its uphieavals and depressions. But
iii caclh, cvery particle of matter lias hiad some share in the

*enormious mechanical and chemnical changres, hv heat and cold,
ivater and tire, that have prepared the earth for life ; eachi phase

* iii its order, the simipler before the more complex, tili the struc-
turc was conîplete. If wve suppose a controlling design to lie
present, and that the law of progress marshals, impels and guides
everv mass and atoni ini this procession towards a completed
plan, then development is explained as possible. Huxley, savs,
and lie says trulv, as it is a fundarnental proposition of evolu-

S tion ''That the îvhole w'orld, living and not li-ving, is the
resuit of the mutual interaction, according-I to definite laws, of
the forces possessed b v the molecules of whichi the primitive

2nebulositv of this universe ivas comiposed. If this be truie, it is
no less certain that the existingI world lay potentially as the
cosnîic vapor ; and that a sufficient intelligence of the proper-

Stics of that vapor could hiave predicted, say, the state of the
fauna of Britain in 18169, îvith as- muchi certainity as one cani

Lsay what wvill happen to, the breath on a cold winter's dayr."
S(Critiques, etc., p. 305.) This is very~ true. Now let us sup-

pose that a master in science hiad selected for his sttudy that Dor-
tion of nebulous matter which w-as to constitute die brain of tlic
wvisest mnan in 1869. If lie knows the definite laws of this ne-jbulous mnass so thoroughl- as to sec it in this savant's future

jjbrain, lic must knoîv wh at it can lbe and do with reference to ail
the other particles îvith îvhichi it will need to act, and follo\w its
future activities thirough ail the phiases which it wvi1l assume tilt
it emierg-es into the intelligent, brain and begrins to, think. Flic
mian wvho could predict this orderly progress from what lie ses
iii these particles of nebulous inattcr, secs iii themi the plan of

Vtheir developnîient. A plan is involved in thec very constitutions
of these particles, îvhiclî is understood oîîly as these progressive

*possibilities are discerned. If the particles were to be created
ivith tlîis constitution and surrbunded by their fcllows by a
Bcingr îho liad anticipated in his mind tlîeir history, we slîould
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sav at once that clesig:î controlled their existence zaiid the dce-
%lelopedc activitie.s duit were to fo)llo\\'. If law regulates tic re-
suit of Uic comibined activitv of two forces, or two million
ag(enits ini present harnionv, and if la-%\ would seem to, indicate
thoughit and reason, how nitchi more docs the orderly- devcIo 1)-
ment of sucbi forces nianifcst design, wie n long' Pcriods of tiniie
are required. Tlhis suggcests tlic rcmiark that if -wc accept w~hat
is called a tcndcncv to\-ariation,ofwhlichi Darwin makies so niuch.
or the tendency to différcentiation, on %wlicli H-erbert Spencer
insists, and uise cither to account for Uic evolution iii which
ail scicntists bclievc, then we muiist suppose ecdi to act under
the steadving, direction of desigui for unnunibered generations,
or flic resuit would be inclciiiitc vacillation. If, for exaniple,
a collection of iîebulous v-apor should start on the road of trans-
fornmation wbcîit niust travel for some millions of vears till it
lands iii the brain of a scientist, fully panoplied for a sturdv
fighit vitli cvcrv disscntieiit, it not onlv lias a long way to tra-
vecl, but it is a road which. iust stcadilv tend toward this single
goal under the influence of aIl Uic attractions and repulsions
tlîat it cncou!îtcrs on thc waiv. If the particles concerncd areat
tic start slîuntcd off by an impulse which. tlîey can. continue ta
sustaini, ail is rigylît; but unlciss tlîis destination is assigrned, and
cvcrv arrangemient is miade to hold thcmn to it, it is a mere
chance whcthcr an\ regrular tendency can be nîaintaincd. There
will be serious hazards of fatal disturbances and confusion. If
,ve resort ta the survival of the fittest, we: id the sanie diffi-
culty in supposing tlîat the crow'ding ators that hune this liv-
perholic pathway wvill push. for billions of ag,,cs witlî such an
even pressure as not, now and then, to traniplc down even thie
fittest, or pushi tlieni off to another track. But enough of evo-
lution aiîd progyrcss, in regard ta whlîih scientific: men are flot
ail agyreed. It is tirne that wve had returned to the beaten high-
wvav of rnetliods and trutlbs wlieh arc acceptcd by ail.

Science requires exact definitioui, or ptecise and complee
enunierations of tlic properties thiat separate one class of abjects
froni auîothîer. As in conînion life sa in science, the most sat-
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isfactorv elefin ition stites wliat anivthin g- exi.sts for in relation
to othier objeets, or assiglis its place or lunction with its neigh-
hors in a rational svsteni. Let three straighlt lunes bc drawn
separately from given points. A part froni one another thev' are
three straighlt lines onlv ; but as soon as the%: are seen together
in thieir se-veral relations to oiie another, as parts of the triangle
-wich the%- con stitute, tliev are delined bv- thle triangle for
whvlichi the\- were drawn, and which. 1w being drawn, thev' create.
One hundred sticks of timber lie confùsedlv iii a hecap. Eachi
viav' be delhned as sili, orjoist, or rafter, according to the use
for ~~ihit is desîgned or hest fitted in construction, as the
framie of a house, or bridge, or barn. Everv objeet which we
define we detine lest 1w its function, anct one or another func-
tion or relation is selected as best according, to the place wvhich
we give it in the svstemn of thingTS, or the purpose to whichi it
is to, be applied.

XV c lassifv on the supposition that certain groups out of the
tens of thousands which w'e ighat make are sigrniticant, and are
likely to be permanent in the desigrns of nature ; and that the
charaicteristies; which wve select are permianent iii these perman-
ent groups, and will hielp us in learning of other capacities and
adaptations. Or, 'we suppose that certain groupings of nature,
certain qualities by w'hich we collect and miarshal them, are of

greaer sgnificance in the desigyns of nature in respect to
science or practical life, whcin we gain tpbvn h lsi

fication and nainig, whichi other people do for us, and begin to
thecoriy.c and invent and discover for ourselves; in other 'yards,
whcen wc look below the surface of things, the language by
ivhicli we describe our processes seemis ta take for grranted that
design is whiat wve are searching for. We inquire into the
meaning of things, their truc intent, inmport, and signilicance;
the ideas and secrets of the universe, etc. Everv artisan, ex-
perimenter, and inventor, everv florist, everv pigeon or dog
fancier, everv stock breeder, as trulv as every discoverer of great
law'vs or truths, tries tii-st ta grucss, and then essays ta confirm,
whvlat this or that sign imports. Ail the poetic and idealized
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represeîîtations, ail the nivthologrical conceptions, concernin__
nature's favored child who is lier consecrated priest, hier chosen
devotee, proceed on the sinale assumiiption that nature itself is
controllcd bv design in lier own processes, and iii lier modes of
miaking themi known.

\Xe have already seen that the belief in the laws of nature,
iii the recgularitv of its action, or tUeic mutual or steady adjust-
ment of one force to anotiier, is but another formi of assenting
to thc truth that design anci thouglht are suprenie. Thle circurn-
stance that scientific mcen often stop short withi these laws, with-
out askingr theniselves wvhat the belicf iii law implies, proves
nothingr except that tliev are .so occu pied withi tlîis or that spe-
cial Une of inv%?estiga,-tion or inquiry as to have littie leisure or
occasion to inquire wlhether purpose underlies law. The ex-
clusiveness of their occupation, -xvitlî the verv concentration of
thieir inquirv within these imits, and Uic current religious be-
lief, whiclî con nects îiaturc's laws -%itli the supremie being %vlion
tlîe% îvorslîip, rezîder superfi nous any spcculatiî'e thoughflt upon
the inîport or dcsigîîs of nature. Now and theîî it liappetîs
tlîat a vers' able truth-loving student forgrets, iii tie fervor of
his faith in lawv, tlîat any inquirv iii respect to the 4.rouncis of
this faith is required or adiîîits of a rational answcr. Othiers
confound laws with forces, and pcrsonify tic confused percep-
tions of botti, and assume a position of contemiptuous defiance
towards ans- tlîinker who asks theni to give a reason for their
faithi iii tiese abstractions. Notwitlîstanding ail this, the fact
reniains truc tlîat nmodern science lias ilivriaids of more occasions
to believe that nature is palpitating with thoulîlt, than lîad an-
cient or modern conîmoîi sense, or ancient science. It not un-
frequently liappens that the objects of inquiry are s0 iflafy, the
phienomena so engrossingy, and the questionings andi explora-
tions so fascinatiîîg, tlîat the grand impression of tlîe universe
as a wliole fails to be responded to.

We observe, iii conclusion, that tie truth thiat design controls
tic uni verse alone furnislies science wvith a satisfactory concep-
tion of nature, of m2n and of God.
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By' nature wve mean the material part of the universe. 1-l ere
we are met again, notwithstancling ail that lias been reasoned on
the subjeet, with the obstinate question, how~ ean dead inatter
express objective tlioug-ht? 'l'lie answver retorted is, does flot
animiated matter express flot only thouglit but feeling as welI ?
Do voui doubt tlie existence of vourfriend, or tlie thougflit wliich
flaslies from witliin the recess that lias iîever been penetrated
except by liimiself, andi writes itself upon tlie face that incloses
and veils it ? To this the reply wvill be ready, that we allow
that aninîated matter can reveal the thouglit which it expresses
l)y wvord or look, but it does not follow that matter of another
sort can reveal design, muchl ess that it can manifest feeling.
We answ'er it can, because it does, and in cases in wlicli ail
men feel and no one xviii dispute. Take any one of the many
autornatic machines with whili wle are now so familiar. Is flot
tliought made visible liere? Do not indications of desigrn flash
from everv, movement so vividlv and impressivelv, tliat 'we ai-
most tliink or say tlie machine is insouled ? Is it said that tliis,
is because we hiave seen the construction of similar macliines,
and that any work known to be of mani, or contrived by thie
mind of mani, may naturally bc interpreted tlirough anotlier like
itself? To meet this dîficulty wve select anotlier examiple-tlie
talkingy machine, wvhicli was copied fromi an apparatus not made
1wv liuman hiands, or devised Iw liuman tlioualit. But tliis vou

say was imitated from an apparatus-tlie parts of it? NoL alone
tlie parts as sucli, in shape and quality of material, but the parts
as adjusted to one another iii the production of articuiated sounds,
seeingcly with*tlie design of prodùcing spoken languagre, that
is, the thouglit in it. But if so, then the desigyn must have
existcd, and been made manifest tliroughi the structure itself.
Is it said that design is thouglit into the natural talkincy appara-
t.s, by analogy fromi manuifactured whistles and reeds, etc.
This is somnetinies said, and it is chiarged as unscientifie that
inan 's reasons iii adjusting means to ends, under the limitations
of lus materials, is made tic norni and nicasure of an iniagained
thinkingy in nature. This and nothingr else is the meaning of



the current charg..e of antliroponiorphisrn made now so freelv ;as
tbotigh natuire wvcre belittled and dlishionor-.ed bv baving her '

tliouglits intcrpreted 1w th e analogiesfurnished froin humnan pro-
cession ! Xe reply science is and must he anthropomnorphic,
.so fàr at least, that maîî mustexalt the authoritv and trustworthi-
ness of bis own intellect, if science is to stand If the interpre-
tation of design in nature is anthropomnorphic, then the discov-
cry of that geomnetrv in the heavens b' wvhich everv eci ipse is
foretolci, and the nautical alamanac is coinpended, is also anthro-

pomnorphi c.
This leacîs us to add that desigyn in nature alone assigns to

man bis truc place in nature. If wve are askecl what we mean
bv mnan's truc place, and are told that "'e beg the question by
assurning tliat inan bias any place (any destined place). We
answcr, we mean by man's true place in nature, that place on
the one biand 'vhichi science must assume for the intellect of
man, in order tliat science herseif may- maintain ans' consist-
encv or assert any autbority, and tbe place on tbe other band,
wbhich the miorals and manners, the laws and institutions ofnîan
.must assert for bis bopes, bis obligations and bis rights.
These are st,-ilinglyI contrasted with the place and authority
Nvbicli are allotted to man's intellect on the supposition that man
is the temporary produet of material force, and with the dignity
and destinv which are accorded to man's desires and hopes, on
the theorv that hie cxists for a few years to, be dissolved into bis
original elemients, and to reappear iii otherformis of being and
action. If science lias ans' authoritv, the intellect- of man must
assume to -%g bcoeatoso nature, and interpret themi

bv its own. It tinds that its own operations are controlled by
-designri, as far as tbey are rational, and it can not but believe that
the saine is truc of the regrulated operations which nature pre-

.sents for its interpretation. In doing this, the intelligence of
man assumnes permanent authority tojudge of the past and tIce
future by relations and rules that are supreme and abide for-
ever. *Science must assume for inan kingship over nature, and
thercby kindrcd with God.

Joul-11(il oj Pývchosqph 1'.
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If we take the other viev, narnely, that rn beingr die product
of nature is just wvhat nature miakes him bw the teimporary Lic-
velopment of lier progressive agrencies, and in the mnathieniatical,
causal, 1aw-interpreting, designi-divining relations by whichi lie
judges of his intellectual powers, then science is dethroncd andi
man is dethroi ed with'lier. I-is relations wvere only hîis modes
of looking at thîngs as long as lie lasts, but there is notliingI
truc in things which correspond to themn ; tiierefore ail and
both the subjective processes and their irnagined objlective
countcrparts wvil1 disappear at the next turn of tic wliccl wvhen
man is whlirled off into something, else. But what -%vill become
of science if this theor\v of nian is truc ? If man's vicw of nature
is antlîropomorphic tiien scienceis necessarily anthropomnorphic.
If man assunmes too muchi ini findingc design iii nature, thien by
the saine rule he assumes too muci in finding force, or law, or
anything ini nature, nay, even in finding in i t aritlînetic and
geomctry. To deny design in nature because it is aiîthropo-
morplîic requires us to deny force and law as well. It shoculd
neyer be forgotten that whiat wve cali science is thîe product of
human thouglt t; ancd if wve do not assert for man and the
tlîouglît of man its appropriate authority, then science itseIf
should bowv off the stage. But science in these days is not
very willing to be bowed off tic stage, and it slîoulcl certain lv
flot be, and for tlîis reason, it ouglit to assert mian's place in
nature for him, as an intelligent beingr; but thuis it cannot do,

Suniess it finds dcsign in nature and assignis to inan suprenîacy.
Next, if design rules in nature there is also a place iii nature
for nian as an emotional and involulitary being. This is as-
surncd in ail our social and political theories, in our ethics and
politics, in our institutions and our laws, iii ail tlîat we sv.v of
lîuman duties and lîumain riglîts. AIl these takze for granted
tlîat man is able to recognize ail tliese relations, and thiat some
of themi are supremie over ail others, in the estimate of man's
position iii the intenLion of nature. Tiiose wv1o deny design
mnust necessarily regard moral relations as the changing pro-
ducts of social sympathies and antipathies. They must inter-
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pret conscience to be the reflex of advanced ex\perience and
capricious fashion ; duty to be the commiand of the majority;
righit to be wvbat is conceded b), the ivill of the strongest to
the w'eakest party ; and man's destiny- -to die and to rot!
I-lis future life is an imipossibilityv, and bis destinv after this
life is but a pliantasmi or a dream, except as the thoughts
and feelings wbich he bias evolved live on in tbe impulses
that thev, bave imipartecl to the thouglits and feelings of other
beings wbo fo1lowv, for there is and can be no otiier future
life. This is a short statement of the ethica!, sociological,
and political creed that is taugbit by those wvbo find no design
in nature, and make everytbing which gives man b is dignity
and self-respect to be tbe product of social environment plus a
more or less considerable variation of individual impulses. We
need not argue that such a view destroys conscience and de-
grades man, that it makes the educated and culturecl more self-
isb and grasping, and tbe uneducated more discontented and
revolutionary. It dlaims to be very newwitb its high-sounding
abstractions, and its sý,,.entific pretensions. It would be easy to
show that it is as old.as Lucretius, and that it is dangerous in
prop-.ortion to the confidence wvith -%vbich its want of cohierence is
disgruised, and its immoral tendencies are hidden, even from its
advocates, by its ambiguous language, its rhetorical specious-
ness, ancl arrogfant dogmi-atis i

Tbe assumption of design in the universe justifies the faith
of science in a personal and intelligent creator. We liad
almnost said it requires this in order that intellect may, rest in a
complcted idea of a wvell-rounded universe. A creator is a
I)eing wvbo originates ail the active beings, and imparts ail the
force or forces that exist, and wvbo regulates their mutual activ-
ities by the IaNvs wvbich hie bias imiposed upon thiem to accom-
plisbi the clesiguis whicb lie proposes, in the existence, the devel- '
opment, and activity of the material and spiritual universe.
You mnay try in vain to stop short at any view of the origin of

things, without designing force, if you hope to provide for
science. YOU mTay trv the theo.ry of force onîy, as Herbert
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Spencer does, and refer this origin or existence of things to a

persistent, unknown and unknowable power, unlimited in

space, and without beginning or end in time. But in this con-

,ception you have ail the niysterv, that pertains to a self-persist-

ent personal creator with no advantages. We have a being

w'ho is hiniself unexplained, and wNho himself explains nothingr.

But what next, according to Mr. Spencer ? Why, somehow%ý

this unknowvable power appears as acting through or upon a

mass of matter wvhich is in a state of unstable equilibrium, in

-whiCh there is provided potentially ail the events and beings

which are to be cleveloped in the future history of the universe.

Howv it happens that each particle is in its place, with its wvon-

drous potencies and promises of vegetable and ani.nal life, of

heroes and batties, of philosophers and religions, of lords and

ladies gav, of saints and flends, is flot explained. How each

happens regul-arly and progressively to act, no one seemns able
to cx plain.

But aIl the future is here. Here is destin-%, but no design.

Law is here, because each particle that stands or moves in this

star-dust niust act with every other particle according to the

capacities of each to condition the other. There mnust be pro-

gress steady and onwvard -tve are told, according to a law which
sets in motion a set of constantly shifting and changing part-

ners, every figure being more coniplicated than the other till the

dance is out. H-ere again is destiny-the destiny of evolution,
destination with perpetual progyress but no design.

Take nowv the other view. Let science recognize purpose

and there is explanation by la-w,. The force of every individual
agent is the condition of every other as far as they act in rnutual
dependence on one another. Admit evolution, even iii the
extremest forni, concede that everything has been prcoduced out
of the origfinal star-dust. Even then wve need not ask which
best satisfles the demands and the discoveries of scienlce, -%vhieh
is the best wvorking hypothesis, this theory of an impersonal
force, or the theory of an intelligent creator whose tbought pre-
ceded the act that calied the universe of forces into existence,
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lixeci thern by laNw in obedience to designs of love that blest
beforelhand those beingcls who wverc to interpret in science, anci
imitate in art, and lion or in wvorship, the one knowable God-
knovable by theni, because made iii his iniage.

The offering-s and sacrifices of thec people to the gods in the
temple of mammnon are required to be made in cash.

The cataract in the modern scientifie eye, is wvhere the facts
of the universe are swept over the precipice by the mnuddy
waters of hurnan ignorance and lost fromn viewv!

Somebodv is inventingc a thinkingy machine ; it is badly
necdcd in thie modern world-for the natural thinking machine
that is throivn in free with the process of con3ing into the
world, is about rendered useless througyh multiform dissipation.
Let themi have another thinking, machine

Poverty.

Have pity on tliem« ! For their& life
Is full of grief and caire ;

You do not knowv one-haif the wvoes
The very poor must bear.

You do not see the silent tears
By miany a miother shed,

As childhood offers up the prayer
"1Give us our daily bread. "
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Truth As a Factor In P sychotherapy.

The statement that truth is better than error or falsehood,
considered as an ethical proposition, commands the instant as-
sent of everybody. Considered as a social proposition, it is
generally regarded as impracticable, if not absolutely vicious.
This is doubtless due to the observed tendency towards social
disintegration when too much truth is told in fashionable
society. Considered as a scientific proposition, it commands
the universal assent of all true scientists ; but it is almost totally
ignored by everybody else.

The true scientist and the true logician know that a correct
conclusion cannot be drawn from a false premise. They know
that no fact in this wide universe is inconsistent with any other
fact. Hence the true scientist is necessarily an earnest and con-
scientious seeker after truth; for he is fully aware that any ad-
mixture of error in his premises will render his conclusions
nugatory and his labors abortive.

Students in physical sciences do not need to be instructed in
these elementary principles. Nor does the truly scientiflc stud-
ent of Psychotherapy need to be informed of the value of facts
as a basis of correct reasoning.

But there is a large class of students and practitioners of
various branches of mental science, many of whom DO need to
be reminded that truth is better than error or falsehood. We
need scarcely say that we refer to those who practice healing by
mental processes only. In this class all who heal the sick by
other than practical methods are included.

There is a tendency among mental healers to try to force
upon the mind of their patients, as a condition precedent to
their recovery, some idea that is of doubtful verity, if not pal-
pably absurd. The "Christian Scientist," for instance, will
begin by telling his, but more often her, patient that it is all a
mistake to suppose that there is any such thing as sickness,
pain or death. He may be suffering the tortures of the damned;
but he is soothed by the assurance that it is all owing to a false
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education-'a race belief" that lie has a body to suffer-a
vicious system of philosophy that teaches mankind that there is
such a thing as matter.

We do not mention this as an evidence of moral obliquity on
the part of the '' Christian Scientist. Far from it ; for lie is
usually a very amiable person. He believes just what lie says
when lie assures the victim of a headache that lie has no head,
or the sufferer from a toothache that he has no teeth. He is
perfectly honest and sincere when he tells you that there is no
such thing as sin, sickness or death. He is hysterically con-
scientious when lie declares that the whole physical universe
has an existence only in a diseased imagination. He is simply
a member of one, or both, of two very large classes of people
one of which is composed of those who will subscribe to no
system of philosophy the fundamental principles of which can
be demonstrated to be true ; and the other is composed of those
who will consent to believe nothing except that which every-
body knows to be untrue. The '' Christian Scientist " ranks
very high in both these classes. In other words, lie is unsci-
entific and illogical to the last degree. For instance, it is one
of the cardinal tenets of his faith, that, because he can occasion-
ally heal the sick by mental methods, it follows that his own
theories of causation must necessarily be true. He also believes
that his failures are due to the unbelief of his patients in the
fundamental tenets of Christian Science philosophy ; in this
lie is not far from the truth. It is certainly not conducive to
that calm passivity and receptivity of mind that is essential to
successful mental healing for a suffering patient to be told that
there is nothing wrong with him, that he has no pain, that
he has no sense, that matter is a delusion of his imaginary
intellect, and that sickness is merely a figment of a disordered
non-existent brain. If the patient is a man of common sense
lie is immediately antagonized, and the power and influence of
the healer in his case has departed forever. If, however, the
patient happens to be one of those who are fond of believing
that which they know to be untrue, lie will very likely be
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healed, and 1 "Christian Science " wvill have mnade another pros-
elyte and scored another triumph ; but at the expense of truth.
That is to say, the healing is effected by inspiring the faith of
the patient in a statement that is palpably false.

It is obvious that, in a very important sense, Il Christian
Science " must be classed wvith liealing by amulets, placeboes,
relics, shrines, charms, and the various comnpounds and ap-
pliances of the voodoo doctors and medicine men of the savage
races.

In saying this wve do not wvish to be understood as seekingto
throw undue credit upon IlChristian Science " as an effective
method of mental healing; for it is. a wvell-recognized fact among
scientiflc students of Psychotherapy that they do cure disease.
Lt is also knowvn that amulets, placeboes, et id genus omne
are also effective remedial agents, often to a wvonderful degree.
But it is also knowvn that the effectiveness of ail these various
methods is due to the universal la2v of Psychtion. In point of
fact ail methods of mental healing are identical, in that they
are governed by the same lawv. And wve are aware that the
wvhoIe Iawv of mental hiealing is embraced in three fundamental
propositions, namely :

,r. Manz is endowed witlî a dutal consciousness, wlh objective
and subjective polarity.

2. T/w Objective ùs constanzt/y amenable to con/roi by -sug-
gestion.

,Y. Tuie subjective is constant/y amenable to Psychergy which
lias absolu/e control over the functions, senzsations aizd condi-
tions of the body.

It follows that, when Psychotherapy is used, it acts upon
the entity of the patient which when thus appealed to is by
the first Iawv of its being potentially able to restore the body to
its normal condition. Moreover, by virtue of a concomitant law,
the subjective entity is compelled to accept Psychotherapy and
act upon it.

This, of course, is a very general. statement of the law. It..
successful operation depends upon conditions which are clearly
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enunciated in our lectures at the Toronto Sehool and Sani-
torium. of Practical Psychotherapy, so that they, cannot be en-
tered upon here. It can be confidently stated, however, as a
well ascertained fact that this law correlates ail systems of men-
tial healingr ; and that ail healing- by mental processes is deperi-
dent upon the law of Psychition, consciously or unconsciously
applied. A placebo is a suggestion which the medical profession
bas thoroughly understood and practiced for centuries. An aniu-
krt is a suggestion wvhich the superstitious have effectivelv em-
p1oyed- for ages. Saintly relics are suggestions which the
churchi has.emnployed with wvonderful success since the days of
Constantine. The insensate jargron of the "Christian Scientist"
constitutes merely suggestions which have proved effective in
bundrecis of cases. It is especially efficacious with those who
are governed by their emotions and are untrained to habits.
of correct reasoning.

It wilI thus be seen, first, that an effective suggestion is not
aeeessarily an oral suggestion. Secondly, that it is flot neces-
sarily a statement of fact. Thirdly,- that the powver that effects
the healing is resident within the patient, as wvel1 as outside;
and therefore the cure does not clepend soldly upoii an extran-
cous force.

Having thns correlated ail systems of miental healing under
thie one universal law, it follows as a corollary that othier theor-
eês of causation wvhich do not take into accounit the law of Psy-

chitioný are necessarily wvrong. It follows that ail suggestions
made in the treatment of patients iii pursuance of any theory that
does not takce the law of Psychition into account, and which anv
other theory or hypothesis. enters as a factor, are false. For
inistance, a suggestion that ascribes a healing power to, an
arnulet is necessarily false. A suggestion that aseribes mira-
culousefficacy to the bones ofdead men must be placed in thesame
categrory. A suggcestion that heaiingr power resides ini a placebo
is a falsehood. A st.atement that there is no such thing as matter,
that pain, sickness; and death are mere ligments of a diseased
imagination, is grotesquely idiotic ; and a suggestion that a
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belief in such nonsense is a necessarv precedent to recovery
from illness, is ridiculously absurd. Nevertheless, as before re-
marked, suggestions may be a bsolutely false, considered as a
statement of fact, and yet be therapeutically effective. All
history is full of illustrations of the truth of this statement.
Were it not true a placebo could never have been effective, and
'Christian Science "would never have had an existence.

The question, therefore, naturally arises, whether, after all, a
false suggestion is not just as good as a true one, in any and all
cases, since all will admit that some of the most remarkable cures
recorded in history have been brought about by suggestions as
false and ridiculous as ever entered the brain of the ablest
pseudo-scientist. It is in answer to this question that we desire
to submit a few observations, based upon a somewhat extended
experience and study. We shall not, however, discuss the ques-
tion from a moral or ethical standpoint, nor do ve propose to be
drawn into a discussion of the propriety of purposely deceiving
sick persons concerning the nature of their ailments or their
prospects of recovery. All such questions can safely be left to
the discretion of those in charge. Nor shall we discuss the ques-
tion as to the propriety of treating by false suggestion those who
are incapable of understanding or accepting true ones. All this
is foreign to our purpose, which is to briefly inquire into the re-
lative value of true and false suggestions, considered from a
purely practical, utilitarian and scientific point of view.

As already said, it is unnecessary to remind the true scientist
that absolute TRUTH is essential to the successful study ofany
subject that can be designated as a science. The science of
Psychosophy-of which Psychotherapy is. but an art-consti-
tutes no exception to this rule.

Many otherwise able students and practitioners of Psycho-
therapy have been in the habit of ignoring this axiom on the
supposition that as the objective was amenable to suggestion
the subjective could be controlled through the objective.
No greater mistake could be made. It is true that the objective
is amenable to control by suggestion of any sort. But it is also
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true that the subjective is an ardent lover of truth. We admit,
however, that in matters of indifference the subjective may be
desuggested " into acquiescence to certain absurd statements.
But this is through settled beliefs and principles of the objective
gaining control of the subjective. In a case~ lîke this it wvill be
found very difficuit to, overcome principles and settled beliefs by
suggestion ; just in proportion to the value and importance of
those beliefs.

In fact, it may be set down as a general rule in hypnotism
that every false suggestion to a hypnotized subject resuits in a
nervous shock, exactly proportioned to its degree of departure
from the truth and moral obliquity involved in the suggestion.
Persistence may overcome it, but it is aIlvays at the expense of
the subject's nervous organism.

Lt is obvious that patients «tvho are healed bv any system of
mental therapeutics the working hypothesis of which embraces
a false suggestion are hiable, at any moment, to have the foun-
dations of their faith broken up by any accident that either de-
prives them of their amurlet or enlightens them. On the other
hand, the man wvho is made a-vare of the potentialities resident
wvithin himself, and is instructed in tlieir proper use in connec-
tion wvith the Universal Lawv of Psychition, is in command of
the most potent force iii Nature belowv that of Omnipotence.

It wvill thus be seen that, as before intimated, first, mental
healers mav be divided into two classes, namely, those ivho,
heal bv false suggestions, and those %vho strictly adhere to
truth fi ail therapeutic suggestions. Secondly, that in Psycho-
therapy truth is absolutely essential to the attainment of a full
measure of success. Thirdly, that truth is not, and cannot be,
employed under any systeni that is not strictly scientific.

Lt must, therefore, he obvious that those wvho heat by Psy-
chotherapv cannot afford to ignore, or deal loosely ivith, the
one essential pre-requisite to success in the investigation and
practice of ail the true sciences, namely, TRUTH.
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It is an inspiriting tonie to knowv that we are addressing an
audience of several thousand people each month, and to feel wve
are successful in arresting their attention by our Relative,
rather than the abstract, phases of the New Thought Move-
ment.

Eacl- of us has a vocation, a task which no one else can
perform for us, though there are many who need to be set their
task or shown the wa-y how they may reach their ultimate. We
can neyer accomplish our iife's wvork by saying that we have
flot the ability to do so. Rather, we should say that wve have
the requisite abiiity and force of ivili, and proceed at once to
prove our wvords true. Man has no rival ; therefore, he governs
every intelligence that is lower in the scale of beingr than him-
self. Being limitless, there are no hieighlts lie cannot climb;
yet as he reaches a certain standard it rises, and he must again
push to a stili greater elevation.

"Some feet will tread ail heighits .now unattained;
Why flot thine own ? Press on ! A-chiieve ! Achiieve !

The Creator needs you to make ail things complete quite as
much. as you need Him to, help you do it. You need not drift
aimlessly on the sea of circumstances, for with a knowledge of
psychosophy you have the power and are yourself the pilot to
guide your lifeboat through ail streams of error into the har-
bor of perfect freedom fromi ail limitations-Psychition. We
are ever building our "1«temple without the sound of the ham-
mer being heard," and it depends on the dweller hoiv it shall
be built, whether intelligently or ignorantiy. If the former, it
is built on a rock, and you have made your life a grand
and noble one ; if on the latter, you have built on the sand and
are subject to a wvashout as w'ell as being swayed from your
sandy foundation by the error in eýrery passing breeze. Let us
build in accordance with the piuînb-line of eternal truth and wve
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will build better than wve knowv. Later , we begin to sec the
object which we have steadily kept ini view, that wve have strugý-
gled and toilcd for so long, begcin slowly to be realized and
shape itseif into our lives.

Do not think that psychosophv can be gained without effort
or 'vithoutw~orking for it; truly, if anythingy is worth having it
is wvorth wvorking for. You do not wvant anything free ; and if
you did you could iîot get it, for tic price of your work lies in
the conipieteness of what you have done ; what you have striven
for and achieved. 1 do not believe in any sort of free salvation
-save that which 1 work out for niysclf. I would flot take a
book or paper 1 could not pay for, and though niany publishers
advance the doctrine that ",,the truth *is free," yet in sending out
their publications they charge a certain price ; and this is just,
for otherwvise no one would appreciate their wares, and neither
party would be a gainer, because there wvould be no sacrifice on
the reader's part-lie wouid not be given valite for what hie hiad
received. Value for vaiue-recejved is a command of the Crea-
tor or it could flot be a iawv of nature as wvell as of man.

At Hartford, Conn., a convention is in session, as ive go
to press, to consider the various phases of new Thoughit. No
doubt nany men of niany minds xviii be draxvi together; fol-
lowers of the différent schools, cuits and sects, w'ho xviii have
their own favorite prescription for thc cure of allil "the utls that
man is hieir to." We hiope that too much time will not be
given to criticisnîs nor spent in fitting out those xvho have been
able to attend to gra pple with the problerns of yesterday. For,
shouid this be the case the convention xviii be nîakingr a mnistake.
Truthi is al;vays truc, yet it oughlt to be remembcred that the
truth of yesterdav, is flot the truth of to-day. Uniess human
prog,,ress is a ruere delusion, an eternal circiing around the
sanie fixed point, different periods possess as their peculiar
charge différént sides of Truth. Our granidfa-.thers may hold
forth in argrunent of the utility of the niuzzie-Ioading inusket,
but the Maxim of to-day answers in a niianner quite conclusive.
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Trhe justifiableness of a newv metaphysies is one of the most
debated subjects in the field of psychology. But thue leaders of
the movernent need not hiope to, advance so long as they con-
duct the debate on the plane of abstractions, as it is now well
known that on abstract ground it is easy for an ingenious
debater to construct an argument for or against anything. He
needs merely to invent a squinting definition of the thing to be
defended or condemned, and then to deduce from the definition
the inevitable conclusion wvished for, and lie draws out ivith a
flourish just what lie has put in. Thiere has been a deal of this
shuffling wvith definitions in discussions concerning the new
thought movement. And this question-begging method of
definition has so, confused the subject under discussion at Hart-
ford, that, no doubt, many will corne away loaded with ammu-
nition, wvhich is a good thing providing they have been taught
how to shoot, and given some knowledge of the grame they are
supposed to bring down. Dust-shot is nuo use for bear, and
any time spent in making catapults wvith which to face the bat-
tleships of science wvill, indeed, be tirne lost. Instead, we
trust that every moment wvill be occupied in earnest endeavors
to corne to some decision as to the terrninology best suited to
explain the airn and object of the new thoughit movement.
Abstractions -%vill not do, nor could ail the conventions wvhich
the w%,orld lias ever known mak-e an assumption stand for a
fact. Whiat wve want, and what wve mnust hiave, is a terrninology
that explains the premise. With the prenuises knowvn the con-
clusion wvill be a Science.

Seldorn has mankind in the hlistory of the wvorld, faced such
a magnificent opportunity to prove the vitality of Psychiosophy
as at the present day, wvhen flhe hiearts of rnany are sick of dogma
and liengry for those higher manifestations of thue soul which
has ever been the ideal of the wvorld's noblest prophets. We
have nearly reached the point wvhere anothier step mnust be taken
by civilization, and it rernains for rnankind to say hiow that step
shahl bie taken. Whiether it wvi1l be accornplishied by the arrvuies
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and navies of the worid, amnidst the roar of cannon, the shock of
arms and a night of savagery; or by a grand evolutionary move-
ment which shall mark man's rise above the old-tîme method of
progress by brute force ?

A power is manifesting itself in thousands of advanced think-
ers to-day wvhich causes themn to cry out agairist ail this seemizg
Io be in both Church and Nation. Under their scathing but truth-
fui arraign ment the gigantic religious trusts are failing and
withering; the clergymen are Iosing their power and are corn-
niencing to realize that they cannot be by seeming to be, that
they can only be by beinig. Ma-ny haeceased to claimn that
their doctrines are reasonable, indeed, many are ready to adm~it
that they are unreasonable, and are stepping out fromi -among
those -%%ho continue to bear false, witness of Him whom they
profess to follow. In reality they have placed a golden cord
around 1-is neck, and have added another letter to 1-is name.
It is Goid rather than God that is worshipped in our modern
churches. The sanie holds true whether the interest of anis-
tocracy or the interest of the people is hield forth from the pul-
pits-They are caterî-ng to Gold ! And as a witness ot truth
this journal adds its voice to showv that the mental rays generated
by Psychosophy are pý,in etrating the world and dissecting ail pre-
tensions in both science and rel igcion.

Prof. Meese, of Indiana, has entered the prophetic field and
conjectures that the earth wvili-sonie day be without oxygen, a
necessary element in human respiration. In concludîng, bis re-
marks> however, hie s;:id "There is at present no great need
of alarm, as the nmodern facilities for making more are now
well understood, and, even leaving that fact out of consideration,
it wejculd no doubt take billions of years to exhaust the
present natural supply." If that be the case, we feel like asking
him wvhy lie spoke at ail. For ail that ive can see in it is the
fact that the mental oxygen of some of our modemn scientists is
becoming so exhausted as to mentally as-fix-iate them beyond
ail possibility of resuscitation.
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Psychosophy is the realm, of harmony. When Psychergy
swveeps the nerve-wires of the sensorial system it warms the
body, permeates its every atom. and radiates throughout each
ceil tili Psychition draws the physical powers into unison and re-
establishes their uniform. and mutual functions.

The war of modern science and religion is almost over. For
three centuries it has been stoutly maintained by orthodox
clergymen that the facts of science were out of harmony wvith the
Bible and wvith the idea of the personality of God. To-day the
clergymen and the entirFý modern church admits the demands of
science; and Darwinism, the nebular hypothesis, chemistry and
other scientific facts are being taught in theological colleges.

In order to answer some of the inquiries, that reachi us by
every mail, in reference to the object of this journal, we wvould
say:- The journal of Psychosophy is primarily devoted to the
investigation of ALL PSYCHIC PHENOMENA. That its
pages wvill recognize the inter-dependence of the physical and
psychical-body and soul-and the utter necessity of an intelli-
gent understanding of the simple as wvell as the complex man,
to the end that, wve may the better understand and treat his dis-
orders. Wehold that the inter-dependence of thesoul and body is
such that man cannelo be successfully treated by material means
alone, to the exclusion of psychical methods, and vice versa-
the one is not complete without the other. We believe Psycho-
therapy to be the basis of alI healing ; but, wve are ever ready to
change our opinions on this point wvhen it is demnonstrated that
our views are wvrong. It is also our aimn to amalgamate
Pyscho-the rapeu tics wvitli other judicious and scientific methods
of treatnent. We are not at swords' points with any of the
various schools, pathies or isms of the day, and wve stan.d ready
to incorporate the truth contained -in ail, in our endeavors to,
uplift and better the physical, psychical, and moral condition
of mankind.
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Our searchi will lead us in the by-ways and paths of Hypnot-
ism, Psychometry, Psychiography, Telepathy, Astrology, Geo-
logy and many other fields. The student of the occuit sciences
wvilI readily see how the first four wvil1 aid us in ôur work. Some
xviii, perhaps, be puzzled to knoxv how Astrology and Geo-
logy can bear any reýlation to I'sychosophy. To ail such
xve answer: Read the journal, and in due time the relation xviii
be clearly shoxvn.

Should the policy here outlined meet xvith your approval,
please step upon the platform and hand in your subseription te
the Journal of Psychosopky, and you xviii find the ques-
tions xvhich you wish answered, fully expiained therein, as our
time is too limited to answer the numerous inquirie.s
in any other xvay. Further, we believe that it is as much your
duty to become a subscriber to a journal which your very ques-
tions prove you are interested in, as it is our duty to only reply
throughl its columns.

As ail thingys corne from the same Source, containing the pri-
mordial substance of ail things, they are ail intimately related
and connected with one another, and are essentially and funda-
mentaliy a unit. Any difference existing between txvo dissimi-
lar things arises only fromn a différence in the forms in which the
primordial substance rnanifests its activity. Such a difference
is caused by the different grades throughi which such forms have
passed in the progress of their evolution and developinent.

Psychosophy is a maze to those unwilling to contrast its
completeness xvith the fragmnentary systems with xvhich the
xvorld is filled. The universe is a labyrinth of mystery to the
moderm mmd; it is amaze. It is aso a-miaz-ing that thosewhio
do not understand it should deciare the universe to he rnateriai-
ized nonsense!1

100
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The First School of Practical.
Psychosophy.

A Scientific Exposition of Miracle, Magic, and other Occuit
Phenomena.

A New Conception of Knowledge.
A New Method of Education.
A New System of Therapy.

This school has been established with a threefold purpose. The
primai object is to introduce to the intellectual -world anewNatural
Science-PSYCHOSOPHY-founded on demonstrable facts
and conformable to the rules and methods of other branches of
-experimental science. The second is to free the people froni
the bondage of suggestion and sickness, by teaching theni the
-operation of a universal Iaw-Psychilion-to which every fibre,
function, and faculty of their being is related. The third is to,
satisfy the desire, of many truth-Ioving and inquiring individ-
uals, for a rational explanation of the vast array of psychical
phenon-.ena that have been observed and recorded in modern
timnes.

Psychosopb.y

[s the concentration and focalization of the various branches of
natural science, for the purpose of a Iucid interpretation of the
life of man. It deals with the foundation as wve11 as with the
facts of science, in an exhaustive disýcussion of the origin, de-
velopment, and destiny of the human race.
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Knowledge in its very essence, together with the laws which
regulate its evolution and manifestation in the hunan individual,
forms the subject matter of the Nezv Science.

Psycosophy is fle Science of being and knowing.
It is not only a new adjustment of the various intellectual pro-

ducts of past ages, but also an extension of knowledge into the
invisible and imponderable realm of mind, where hitherto un-
discovered forces and unrecognized faculties have awaited the
forward march of man illumed by the cosmic light.

Every branch of science has been enriched by the wider gen-
eralization, but probably none more profusely than the compara-
tively new science of Physiology, as the unknown and doubtful
functions of certain biological organs and tissues have been ren-
dered clear and definite, by the new liglit which shines from
Psychosophy.

The field of Theology has also been cleared and need no
longer remain subversive of speculation, or dependent on dog-
ma, as Psychosophy exemplifies inspiration and revelation, and
demonstrates Man's True Place in the Cosmos. The new
Theology declares that man's highest aim and ultimate design,
in every stage of eternal existence, is to know and conform to
the natural laws of the visible and invisible universe.

Psychotism

Is the science and art of evoking and developing the psychical
faculties. This is the Royal Road Io Learning for which the
greatest intellects for many centuries have been in search.
Though there are many instances in history where individuals
have accidently discovered this road, there is no instance re-
corded where anyone has indicated or described it to his fellows.
The present school of Practical Psychosophy is therefore unique
in this respect that it points out this Royal Road to all who are
desirious of travelling upon it. A short cut to knowledge is
now open to all who are willing to fulfil the necessary condi-
tions. The various psychical states and phenomena such as
psycholysis, psychesthesia, psychography, psychometry, som-
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nambulism, mesmerism, hypnotism, etc., are but partial and
ephemeral manifestations of a more general law which is easily
understood and readily explained by the complete science and
art of Psychotism.

Psychotherapy
Is the final triumph of the healing art, which has been through-
out its whole history a distinctly evolutionary process. Every
step in its progress has been marked by the intelligent employ-•
ment of subtler forces and simpler methods. When Psychergy
-than which no more subtle or potent force is under the con-
trol of man-is intelligently applied to the treatment of disease,
Empiricism will have been replaced by Science in the domain of
medical practice.

Psychotherapy teaches the true cause of disease, and the con-
ditions of recovery and cure, and announces the basic law of
healing.

Psychotheraphy must not be confounded with the systems of
Christian Science and Divine Science of healing. It is entirely
and emphatically distinct from them and other similar mental
systems in two respects : It is more advanced, exhaustive, and
complete ; and is based on the principles of Natural Science.
It is, in brief, the unification and perfection of all othersystems.
Though we humbly and most reverently recognize the truth in
whatever form or relation it may appear, we also as earnestly
and positively shall endeavor to rid, the sacred practice of heal-
ing the sick, of the mysticism, sectarianism, and manifest ab-
surdities, which are connected with these Pseudo-sciences. It
must then, at the outset, be distinctly understood that in the
teaching of Psychotherapy, natural (not so called christian or
divine) science methods are followed, the phenomena of Physics,
Chemistry, Biology and Psychology are viewed as facts, not as
delusions, and the grand results of the observations and investi-
gations in medical science are fully recognized and accepted.

In Psychotherapy thereforewe shall expound and demonstrate,
in the most impartial manner, a New System of healing, with
its laws and fundamental principles sô well defined, clearly en-
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unciated and plainly proven, as ta combine under one scientific
generalization ail the dlaims and views of the various sects and
schools which have hitherto appeared sa radically different from
ecdi other.

A Sanatorium has also been establishied and equipped in con-
nection wvith tie School of Practical Psychosophy ivhere inter.
ested persans may have practical evidence and demonstration
;3f the principles taugit in our school.

Further information concerning the Schobl and Sanatorium
will be forwvarded an request.

WM. NEWTON BARNHARDT, M.B., RICHARD S. J. DENIORD,

Specialisi: .1ental and Nervous Disease, Professor Practical Psychosophy,

Professor Titeoretical Psychosopzy, School and Sanatorium,

z5 O'Hara Ave., Toronto. 9Y2 Walmer Rd., Toronto.


